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Kroger To Acquire Albertsons, 
Establish National Footprint

      Vol. 147, No. 18 • October 14, 2022  • Madison, Wisconsin

New Zealand Proposes Farm-Level 
Pricing System For Ag Emissions

Retailers Currently Operate 4,996 Stores, 52 
Manufacturing Plants, 66 Distribution Centers

85 million households, the com-
bined company will have one of 
the most comprehensive first-party 
data repositories in the food and 
retail space.

Also, the combined company 
will benefit from shared opera-
tional learnings across both large 
and small store formats, a more 
extensive and efficient distribu-
tion network of customer fulfill-
ment facilities and capabilities, 
and an expanded pickup footprint, 
the announcement added.

“Albertsons Cos. brings a com-
plementary footprint and operates 
in several parts of the country with 
very few or no Kroger stores,” said 
Rodney McMullen, Kroger chair-
man and chief executive officer, 
who will continue serving as chair-
man and CEO of the combined 
company. “This merger advances 
our commitment to build a more 
equitable and sustainable food sys-
tem by expanding our footprint 
into new geographies to serve 
more of America with fresh and 
affordable food and accelerates 
our position as a more compel-
ling alternative to larger and non-
union competitors.”
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Dairy CPI Increased 
0.5% In September; 
Average Retail 
Cheddar Price Rose; 
Butter CPI Declined
Washington—The Consumer 
Price Index (CPI) for dairy and 
related products was a record 268.8 
in September (1982-84=100), up 
0.5 percent from August and 15.9 
percent higher than in September 
2021, the US Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics (BLS) reported Thursday.

The dairy CPI has now reached 
a new record high for 10 straight 
months, and has been above 260 
for four consecutive months.

In September, the CPI for all 
items was 296.8, up 0.2 percent 
from August and 8.2 percent higher 
than in September 2021. Septem-
ber’s CPI for food was 313.1, up 
0.7 percent from August and 11.2 
percent higher than in September 
2021.

September’s CPI for food at 
home was 296.8, up 0.6 percent 
from August and 13.0 percent 
higher than in September 2021. 
The CPI for meats, poultry, fish 
and eggs in September was 319.5, 
up 0.2 percent from August and 
9.0 percent higher than in Sep-
tember 2021.

The CPI for food away from 
home in September was 337.4, up 
0.9 percent from August and 8.5 
percent higher than in September 
2021.

September’s CPI for cheese 
and related products was a record 
272.8, up 0.7 percent from August 

• See Record Dairy CPI, p. 9

Proposal Could Cut 
Dairy Revenue, Milk 
Production
Wellington, New Zealand—The 
New Zealand government this 
week released for consultation a 
proposal to price emissions at the 
farm level, putting the country on 
track to meet its 2030 methane 
reduction target, Prime Minister 
Jacinda Ardern has announced.

What is being proposed is 
a farm-level, split-gas levy to 
price agricultural greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions. 

The government proposes 
including farmers and growers 
that meet certain livestock and 
fertilizer-use thresholds; and that 
business owners have a legal 
responsibility to report and pay 
for emissions annually.

Regarding prices, the govern-
ment proposes that:
 Separate levy prices be set 

for long-lived gases (carbon diox-
ide and nitrous oxide) and bio-
genic methane.
 Ministers, with advice from 

the Climate Change Commission 
and in consultation with the agri-
culture sector, set the long-lived 
gas and biogenic methane levy 
prices.
 Long-lived gas prices are set 

annually and linked to the New 
Zealand unit price.
 The biogenic methane levy 

would have a unique price that is 
adjusted based on progress toward 
domestic methane targets.

In the area of reporting and 
payment requirements, the gov-
ernment is proposing that farmers 

• See Taxing Emissions, p. 10

USDA Raises Milk 
Production And Milk 
Price Forecasts For 
Both 2022, 2023
Washington—The US Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA), in 
its monthly supply-demand esti-
mates released Wednesday, raised 
its milk production forecasts for 
2022 and 2023 from last month, 
while also hiking its Class III and 
Class IV price forecasts for both 
years.

The milk cow inventory is 
raised from last month, reflecting 
a more rapid pace of expansion in 
late 2022 and the first half of 2023, 
while output per cow is raised for 
the remainder of 2022 and into the 
first part of 2023. USDA is now 
projecting that 2022 milk produc-
tion will total a record 226.9 bil-
lion pounds, up 400 million pounds 

• See Forecasts Raised, p. 11

Cincinnati, OH, and Boise, ID—
Kroger and Albertsons Compa-
nies, Inc., today announced that 
they have entered into a definitive 
agreement under which Kroger 
will acquire all of the outstand-
ing shares of Albertsons for an 
estimated total enterprise value of 
approximately $24.6 billion.

Together, Albertsons Cos. and 
Kroger currently employ more 
than 710,000 associates and oper-
ate a total of 4,996 stores, 66 distri-
bution centers, 52 manufacturing 
plants, 3,972 pharmacies and 2,015 
fuel centers. The combination cre-
ates a seamless ecosystem across 48 
states and the District of Colum-
bia, the announcement noted.

In connection with obtain-
ing the requisite regulatory clear-
ance necessary to consummate the 
transaction Kroger and Albertsons 
expect to make store divestitures. 
Albertsons is prepared to establish 
an Albertsons subsidiary (SpinCo). 
SpinCo would be spun-off to Alb-
ertsons shareholders immediately 
prior to merger closing and operate 

as a standalone public company. 
SpinCo is estimated to comprise 
between 100 and 375 stores.

Consistent with prior transac-
tions, Kroger said it plans to invest 
in lowering prices for customers 
and expects to reinvest approxi-
mately half a billion dollars of cost 
savings from synergies to reduce 
prices for customers. An incremen-
tal $1.3 billion will also be invested 
into Albertsons Cos. stores.

Together, Kroger and Albertsons 
will have an expanded network of 
stores and distribution centers, as 
well as a broader supplier base, the 
announcement stated. Also, the 
combined companies will have 
a combined portfolio of approxi-
mately 34,000 total private label 
products across premium, natural 
and organic, and opening price 
point brands.

The combined company will 
also be able to generate stron-
ger customer insights and offer 
improved tailor-made experiences, 
the announcement said. With a 
customer base of approximately 

https://www.urschel.com/dairy.html?utm_source=Cheese+Reporter&utm_medium=web+banner&utm_campaign=WB2205CheeseShapingFutureCheeseReporter&utm_id=WB2205CheeseShapingFutureCheeseReporter
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So what’s wrong with this pro-
posal? For starters, it continues 
to single out all saturated fat as 
unhealthy, despite mounting evi-
dence to the contrary. 

Past Issues Read 
this week’s issue 
or past issues of  
Cheese Reporter on 
your mobile phone or 
tablet by scanning this 
QR code.

An Unhealthy FDA Proposal On Definition Of ‘Healthy’

D I C K  G R O V E S

Publisher / Editor
Cheese Reporter
e:   dgroves@cheesereporter.com
tw: @cheesereporter

EDITORIAL COMMENT

The US Food and Drug Adminis-
tration late last month released a 
proposed rule that would update 
the definition for the implied 
nutrient content claim “healthy,” 
and frankly, we find the proposal 
a bit sickening, for a number of 
reasons.

As reported on our front page two 
weeks ago, the updated “healthy” 
criteria emphasize the food groups 
and subgroups identified in the 
Dietary Guidelines, 2020-2025, as 
part of a healthy dietary pattern. 
This includes dairy, which is cer-
tainly good news. Under FDA’s 
proposed, updated criteria, food 
products would need to contain a 
certain amount of a “food group 
equivalent” from at least one of 
the recommended food groups or 
subgroups to be labeled “healthy.”

FDA is also proposing that 
foods continue to adhere to crite-
ria regarding nutrients to limit to 
be labeled “healthy.” The agency 
wants to maintain sodium and 
saturated fat as nutrients to limit 
(which are already included in the 
current criteria), along with add-
ing a limit on added sugars.

So what’s wrong with this pro-
posal? For starters, it continues 
to single out all saturated fat as 
unhealthy, despite mounting evi-
dence to the contrary. 

Yes, FDA is proposing to increase 
the saturated fat limit for dairy 
products. Under the baseline satu-
rated fat limit of 5 percent of the 
Daily Value, lowfat dairy (such as 1 
percent milk) would not meet the 
criteria for bearing the “healthy” 
claim. FDA is proposing to revise 
the saturated fat limit for dairy 
to 10 percent DV or less of satu-
rated fat per Reference Amount 
Customarily Consumed to allow 
lowfat dairy to bear the “healthy” 
claim, provided the other proposed 
criteria are met.

But of course that means tradi-
tional, full-fat dairy products won’t 
be able to bear the “healthy” claim, 
nor will reduced-fat dairy products. 
This despite the fact that, accord-
ing to FDA’s own proposed rule, 

nutrients provided by foods in the 
dairy food group include calcium, 
phosphorus, vitamin A, vitamin D, 
riboflavin, vitamin B12, protein, 
potassium, zinc, choline, magne-
sium, and selenium; and the fact 
that about 90 percent of the US 
population does not meet dairy 
recommendations.

Also, regarding the science on 
saturated fat, the long-held view by 
the federal government, and many 
health “experts,” to limit saturated 
fat intake is simply not supported 
by recent research. Just to cite one 
example (and we could cite many), 
according to a review published 
two years ago in the Journal of the 
American College of Cardiology,
there is “no robust evidence” that 
current arbitrary upper limits on 
saturated fat consumption in the 
US will prevent cardiovascular dis-
ease or reduce mortality.

Related to that point, that 
same JACC review noted that the 
healthfulness of fats is not a simple 
function of their saturated fatty 
acid content, but rather “is a result 
of the various components in the 
food, often referred to as the ‘food 
matrix’.” Indeed, we are hearing 
more and more about this “food 
matrix,” which basically means 
that food is more than simply the 
sum of its nutrients.

Perhaps the best way to look 
at the food matrix, at least when 
it comes to cheese, was described 
as follows by Dr. John Lucey and 
Rebekah McBride, of the Wis-
consin Center for Dairy Research, 
in comments submitted to FDA 
in an earlier “healthy” comment 
period: “Perhaps overlooked due 
to the concerns about saturated 
fat, science is now finding that the 
chemistry of cheese, or the cheese 
matrix, is a unique type of food 
product and an excellent vessel for 
important nutrients.”

The science regarding sodium 
is also evolving, and isn’t quite as 
straightforward as once thought. 
The current Dietary Guidelines 
recommendation for sodium 
intake is 2,300 milligrams per day, 

while average intake is 3,393 mil-
ligrams per day, according to the 
most recent Dietary Guidelines.

But recent research indicates 
that average consumption is well 
within the range of what would 
be deemed “healthy.” Again, just 
to cite one example, a study pub-
lished in the journal Nutrients last 
year concluded that current evi-
dence indicates that most peo-
ple around the world consume a 
moderate range of dietary sodium 
(three to five grams per day), that 
this level of intake is associated 
with the lowest risk of cardiovas-
cular disease and mortality, and 
that the risk of adverse health 
outcomes increases when sodium 
intake exceeds five grams per day 
or is below three grams per day.

FDA believes the sodium level 
of 10 percent DV for a “healthy” 
claim is appropriate, but it seems 
like a lot of cheese products would 
be disallowed under this proposal.

Finally, when it released its pro-
posed rule, FDA also noted that 
the agency is researching a symbol 
that manufacturers could use on 
the front of a package to show that 
their product meets the definition 
of the “healthy” claim.

Indeed, back in May, FDA 
issued a procedural notice on the 
preliminary consumer research it 
plans to conduct on symbols that 
could be used in the future to con-
vey the nutrient content claim 
“healthy.” The symbol would be 
a “stylized representation” of the 
“healthy” nutrient content claim, 
FDA explained.

So imagine a typical supermar-
ket dairy case a few years from now. 
Lowfat and fat-free dairy products, 
such as 1 percent and skim milk 
and fat-free yogurt, would include 
this new “healthy” symbol on 
their principal display panel, while 
other dairy products, such as the 
vast majority of cheeses, full-fat 
yogurts and whole milk, wouldn’t 
be able to use the symbol. 

This would be a bummer for the 
dairy industry, and a bigger bum-
mer for consumers.
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Focus Must Be On 
Developing More US 
Production: NMPF
Washington—President Biden on 
Monday signed into law the Bulk 
Infant Formula to Retail Shelves 
Act, which provides, through Dec. 
31, 2022, duty-free treatment to 
infant formula base powder.

The legislation had passed both 
the US House and Senate unani-
mously late last month.

Earlier this year, Congress passed, 
and Biden signed into law, the For-
mula Act, which removed tariffs of 
over 25 percent on imported baby 
formula through Dec. 31, 2022. 
While that law has helped allevi-
ate the shortage of infant formula, 
the nationwide stock rate is still 
only 39 percent, according to a  
summary of the Bulk Infant For-
mula to Retail Shelves Act.

While the Formula Act sus-
pended tariffs on infant formula 
packaged for retail sale, it did not 
suspend tariffs on infant formula 
base powder, a key foundational 
component that is mixed with 
nutrients and other ingredients 
to make the formula that parents 
buy on store shelves or online, the 
summary noted. Base powder has 
been part of the Biden adminis-
tration’s Operation Fly Formula 
and is poised to continue to play 
an important role in the months 
ahead.

The Bulk Infant Formula to 
Retail Shelves Act would lift tar-
iffs on safe imported base powder 
through the end of this year. The 
current tariff is 13.6 percent plus 
$1.035 per kilogram. 

The new law will cap the 
amount of base powder entering 
duty-free at 2,600 metric tons (5.7 
million pounds).

Lifting the tariffs on base pow-
der and increasing domestic man-
ufacturing would be especially 
helpful for families participating in 
the Special Supplemental Nutri-
tion Program for Women, Infants, 
and Children (WIC), the sum-
mary stated. About half the baby 
formula purchased in the US is 
purchased through WIC.

The passage of the legislation 
late last month “is a huge win for 
families and will be a powerful tool 
in addressing the ongoing baby for-
mula shortage. This measure, com-
bined with the Formula Act that 
Congress approved in July, will 
help get more safe, affordable for-
mula on store shelves and increase 
domestic production capacity,” 
said the House leads for the legis-
lation, namely US Reps. Earl Blu-
menauer (D-OR), chairman of the 
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee’s trade subcommittee; Adrian 
Smith (R-NE), the top Republican 

on that subcommittee; and Suzan 
DelBene (D-WA); John B. Lar-
son (D-CT); Dan Kildee (D-MI); 
and Drew Ferguson (R-GA), all of 
whom are members of the Ways 
and Means Committee.

National Milk Producerrs Fed-
eration (NMPF) has not opposed 
the temporary, short-term lifting 
of restrictions on infant formula 
imports to address the formula 
availability crisis and also did not 
oppose the Bulk Infant Formula 
to Retail Shelves Act, “given its 
targeted volume and limited time 
frame. Those guardrails are neces-
sary to ensure that imports tem-
porarily complement US supplies 
rather than displace existing avail-

able dairy formula ingredients,” 
said Jim Mulhern, NMPF’s presi-
dent and CEO.

But NMPF “emphatically 
opposes efforts that would create 
long-term dependence on foreign 
suppliers for a critical nutritional 
food,” Mulhern continued. “The 
focus must be to develop addi-
tional production in the United 
States necessary to ensure that this 
crisis isn’t repeated. 

“As the COVID-19 pandemic 
has taught us, only a robust domes-
tic supply chain, with American 
workers and US sources of pro-
duction, can best protect families 
against potentially tragic disrup-
tions of critically needed prod-
ucts,” he said.

“NMPF also opposes giving 
foreign companies regulatory 
advantages that domestic produc-

ers don’t have,” Mulhern added. 
“Overseas milk production that 
doesn’t meet the same stringent 
regulations met by our own pro-
ducers shouldn’t be allowed into 
the United States under any but 
the most extreme circumstances, 
such as the immediate shortfalls 
that we see now but expect will 
soon be alleviated by domestic 
supplies resuming their typical 
production levels.

“The most meaningful step 
the US government can take to 
shore up domestic formula supplies 
would be to analyze what policy 
and regulatory reforms are needed 
to enable the US to expand infant 
formula production in this coun-
try to ensure ample supplies for 
the domestic market as well as to 
become a net exporter of infant 
formula,” Mulhern said. 

Tetra Pak can help drive your next milk or whey project to success.
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goals and expectations on time, on specs and on budget. With a complete 
portfolio for leading-edge milk and whey processing, Tetra Pak offers end-to-
end line solutions for milk or whey protein ingredients applying the newest 
technologies, managed by teams of experienced specialists in partnership 
with our customers.

Contact us at:
Tetra Pak Filtration Solutions
Phone +1 763 421 2721
E-mail Filtration.info@tetrapak.com
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For more information, visit www.tetrapak.com/en-us

Biden Signs Bill To Temporarily Lift 
Tariffs On Infant Formula Base Powder
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from our 
archives

50 YEARS AGO
Oct. 13, 1972: Madison—A 
general milk shortage is devel-
oping throughout the nation, 
with the milk supply appearing 
inadequate right now in the face 
of increasing demand. Wiscon-
sin plants alone are sending out 
up to 162 tanker loads a week 
– more than 1.5 million pounds 
– to keep dairies supplied with 
milk for bottles.

Washington—The USDA is 
proposing a change in its qual-
ity grade standards for butter to 
allow a “very slight” whey flavor 
in US Grade A butter. Any but-
ter containing more than the 
very slight whey flavor would 
continue to be graded US Grade 
B or C, as it is now.

25 YEARS AGO
Oct. 17, 1997: Ripon, WI—
Alto Dairy Cooperative presi-
dent and general manager Larry 
Lemmenes stressed that “custom-
ized cheese” and forward pricing 
should be stressed in the wake 
of a fiscal year which had Alto 
earning only $8,374 on sales of 
over $343.1 million. Foodservice 
customers “want to differentiate 
themselves” in terms of cheese 
flavor, preparation or packaging.

Minneapolis, MN—Dave Peter-
son of First District Association, 
Litchfield, MN, was elected 
president of NCCIA here this 
week, succeeding Gary Vanic of 
Land O’Lakes. Tim Czmowski of 
Valley Queen Cheese, Milbank, 
SD, also earned a plaque for his 
many contributions to NCCIA 
and increasing its membership.

10 YEARS AGO
Oct. 19, 2012: Chicago—Voni 
Woods, senior director of deli for 
Giant Eagle, was elected 49th 
president of IDDBA here this 
week. Woods has served on IDD-
BA’s board since 2006, and suc-
ceeds Steve Beekhuizen, senior 
vice president of sales for Dawn 
Food Products, Inc. 

Willmar, MN—Loren Corle, 
president of RELCO, LLC, 
announced the acquisition of 
the Stoelting Process Solutions 
product line from Polar Ware/
Stoelting. The Process Solu-
tions division, based in Kiel, WI, 
designs and manufactures a full 
line of cheesemaking equipment. 
It has a long history of providing 
quality cheese vats, curd tables, 
block formers and salting vats.

1933 Cofrin Drive  Green Bay, WI 54302          Ben@fiberglasssolutions.us
920.468.6261                                                                www.fiberglasssolutions.us

● Brining Systems & Design
● Fiberglass Tanks
● Sanitary Wall & Ceiling Systems
● Spray Systems
● Brine Tank Ladders & Covers
● Refurbish & Repairs
● Solutions through Fiberglass

For more information, visit www.fiberglasssolutions.us

FDA Sees Food Labeling As Powerful 
Tool For Changing What People Eat
Washington—The National Strat-
egy released at last month’s White 
House Conference on Hunger, 
Nutrition and Health “provides 
a roadmap of actions” the federal 
government will take to end hun-
ger and reduce diet-related dis-
eases by 2030, according to Susan 
Mayne, director of FDA’s Center 
for Food Safety and Applied Nutri-
tion (CFSAN).

 “Government certainly has 
a role in getting healthy foods 
to everybody and in making 
the healthier choice the easier 
choice,” Mayne said at Wednes-
day’s National Food Policy Confer-
ence. “For example, food labeling 
can be a powerful tool for change.  
It empowers consumers with infor-
mation that they can use to choose 
healthier foods.  I believe that most 
consumers want this information, 
but we must make it understand-
able and easy to find.  People want 
information at their fingertips.”

That’s why the National Strat-
egy includes updating the defini-
tion of the “Healthy” nutrient 
content claim that consumers can 
see on the front of food packages, 
Mayne said. FDA is also developing 
a “Healthy” symbol to accompany 
the definition so that consumers 
can quickly find foods that meet 
the definition.

FDA is developing guidance for 
industry on their use of Dietary 
Guidance Statements on labels 
to help people understand how a 
food or food group can contribute 
to a healthy eating pattern, Mayne 
continued. Examples of Dietary 
Guidance Statements are “make 
half your grains whole grains,” and 
“eat a variety of vegetables.”

FDA’s work on front-of-package 
information doesn’t stop there, 
Mayne stated. The agency is also 
planning to develop a front-of-
package (FOP) labeling system to 
“quickly and easily communicate 
nutrition information.”

Use of FOP labeling schemes 
“has increased dramatically around 
the world in recent years,” Mayne 
pointed out. “FOP systems can 
promote equitable access to nutri-
tion information and provide con-

sumers with information to make 
healthier choices.”

Online nutrition information 
is another priority that is part of 
the National Strategy, Mayne said. 
Since 2018, FDA has continued 
to see a shift in consumer buying 
patterns as people are increasingly 
using e-commerce to shop for gro-
ceries online. 

This trend “dramatically 
accelerated” during the pan-
demic, which is why, as part of 
the National Strategy, FDA will 
publish a request for information 
to gather public input regarding 
industry practices, technology, 
and current challenges to inform 
guidance for the food industry on 
nutrition, ingredient, and allergen 
information that should be readily 
available for groceries when shop-
ping online, Mayne said.

Food labeling is powerful in 
another way.  In addition to help-
ing consumers make good choices, 
it has the potential to make foods 
healthier because it provides an 
incentive for food manufacturers 
to reformulate, Mayne explained.  
FDA’s goal is to create a healthier 
default so that all food options get 
healthier. 

“We know this works.  One great 
success is our influence in virtually 
eliminating artificial trans fat from 
the food supply,” Mayne noted. 
After trans fat was added to the 
Nutrition Facts label in 2006, it 
led to an 80 percent drop in intake 
of artificial  trans fat, through con-
sumers choosing different options 
and industry reformulating. FDA 
has since taken additional actions 
and these artificial trans fats have 
now essentially been removed from 
the food supply. 

“We’ve also seen the restaurant 
and fast-food industries offer lower-
calorie options after we required 
calories on menus and menu 
boards,” Mayne said. 

As another example, added sug-
ars are now on the Nutrition Facts 
label.  Consumers now have access 
to that information when they did 
not even a few years ago, Mayne 
pointed out. FDA will begin assess-
ing the evidence for additional 

ways to reduce added sugar con-
sumption as part of the National 
Strategy.

FDA has tools in addition to 
labeling to encourage healthier 
foods, and the agency’s work on 
sodium is a good example, she 
continued. Having sodium listed 
on the Nutrition Facts panel “is 
important, but not enough.”

Last year, FDA issued voluntary 
short-term targets to reduce sodium 
in foods. The agency sees this as 
“a critical first step in a gradual, 
iterative approach we’ll be taking 
to help reduce sodium to recom-
mended limits over time.” FDA’s 
targets also include goals for res-
taurants and foodservice providers.

If fully implemented, FDA esti-
mates that average sodium intake 
in the US would be reduced by 12 
percent, from 3,400 milligrams per 
day on average to around 3,000 
milligams per day. And FDA plans 
to monitor the food supply and 
develop updated, revised targets in 
the future, Mayne stated.

FDA is taking a multi-pronged 
approach to its sodium reduction 
efforts, she explained. Several of 
the agency’s other initiatives fur-
ther support and reinforce sodium 
reduction. For example, FDA 
issued guidance in December 2020 
on the use of “potassium salt” as an 
alternate name for potassium chlo-
ride on food ingredient labels. 

Sodium is also a criterion for 
many  claims, including “healthy,” 
that a product must meet in order 
to bear the claim, Mayne noted. 
FDA is also looking at ways to pro-
vide greater flexibility to industry 
around the use of sodium in stan-
dardized foods, such as canned 
vegetables and breads, to allow 
industry to produce healthier foods, 
including lower sodium versions. 

“Many may not realize that 
sodium is also part of our menu 
labeling requirements,” Mayne 
said. Along with disclosing the 
number of calories in standard 
menu items, covered establish-
ments are required to provide, 
upon request, written nutrition 
information, including sodium. 

Traceability is an essential part 
of FDA’s food safety strategy. It 
leads to better safety by enabling 
rapid traceback to the source of 
contamination, speeding recalls of 
potentially contaminated foods.

It is “disturbing” that, in a coun-
try as knowledgeable and wealthy 
as the US, millions of Americans 
continue to suffer from diet-related 
disease and lack the basic nutri-
ents for a healthy diet, FDA Com-
missioner Robert Califf said at the 
National Food Policy Conference.

“What’s truly disappointing is 
that these trends and consequences 
are largely preventable,” Califf said. 
“We have the tools and the knowl-
edge to provide access to healthy 
foods and food choices that lead 
to improved health for individuals 
and groups of people.”
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Washington—The American 
Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF) 
on Thursday released its priorities 
for the 2023 farm bill, including 
a number of priorities regarding 
dairy policy.

The priorities were identified by 
a working group of Farm Bureau 
members and staff from across the 
US. The AFBF board of directors 
voted unanimously to approve the 
recommendations.

AFBF’s overarching priori-
ties include: continuing current 
farm bill program funding; main-
taining a unified farm bill that 
includes nutrition programs and 
farm programs together; prioritiz-
ing risk management tools that 
include federal crop insurance and 
commodity programs; and ensur-
ing adequate USDA staffing and 
resources to provide technical 
assistance.

Specifically for dairy, AFBF sup-
ports retaining the current Dairy 
Margin Coverage (DMC) program 
with supplemental and feed cost 
updates. DMC offers protection 
to dairy producers when the dif-
ference between the all-milk price 
and the average feed price (the 
margin) falls below a certain dollar 
amount selected by the producer.

AFBF also supports increasing 
the DMC 5-million-pound limit 
for Tier 1; and updating milk pro-
duction averages to a three-year 
rolling average or current produc-
tion for payment calculations. 

Currently, for most operations, 
production history is based on the 
highest milk production in 2011, 
2012, and 2013. 

Newer dairy operations have 
other options for determining pro-
duction history.

In the area of federal milk mar-
keting orders, AFBF supports addi-
tional transparency to milk checks, 
including listing the percentage of 
pooled and depooled milk by each 
processor and producer price dif-
ferential (PPD) calculations; mod-
ified bloc voting flexibility within 
dairy cooperatives (allowing dairy 
farmers to vote independently and 
confidentially unless a farmer opts 
out after being given notice of a 
referendum); and eliminating pro-
visions on a “no” vote on a refer-
endum causing elimination of the 
entire federal order.

Also, AFBF supports all federal 
insurance programs related to the 
dairy industry taking into consid-
eration negative PPDs to ensure 
that farmers actually receive the 
margin that they insured. 

In addition to the DMC pro-
grams, other dairy insurance pro-
grams include Dairy Revenue 
Protection (Dairy-RP) and the 
Livestock Gross Margin Insur-
ance Plan for Dairy Cattle (LGM-
Dairy).

Finally, AFBF supports whole 
milk being promoted and advanced 
through the special milk program 
through schools, nutrition assis-
tance and the US military; and 
opposes any regulations or legisla-
tion that would ban or limit fla-
vored milk in schools.

In the area of trade policy, AFBF 
supports increased funding for the 
Foreign Market Development 
(FMD) program and the Market 
Assistance Program (MAP). Under 
the FMD program, USDA’s For-
eign Agricultural Service (FAS) 
partners with US agricultural pro-
ducers and processors, who are rep-
resented by non-profit commodity 
or trade associations to promote 
US commodities overseas. 

Under the MAP program, 
FAS partners with US agricul-
tural trade associations, coopera-
tives, state regional trade groups 
and small businesses to share the 
costs of overseas marketing and 
promotional activities that help 
build commercial export markets 
for US agricultural products and 
commodities.

Regarding the Environmen-
tal Quality Incentives Program 
(EQIP), Farm Bureau supports 
maintaining the current priori-
tization of EQIP funding being 
targeted to livestock producers; 
maintaining an air quality pro-
gram that assists producers with air 
quality compliance; and allowing 
for flexibility in addressing local 
and regional resource challenges, 
including groundwater sustainabil-
ity and drought relief, resilience, 
and preparedness.

In the area of rural develop-
ment, the American Farm Bureau 
Federation supports a consistent, 
long-term, market-oriented farm 
policy that is transparent and effi-
cient prioritizing projects with the 
greatest economic potential for 
rural communities. 

Programs should focus on the 
following: 

—Efforts to encourage process-
ing and marketing opportunities 
for direct-to-market producers. 
Infrastructure, workforce develop-
ment and local processing capacity 
need to be expanded as this market 
demand has increased exponen-
tially.

—Broadband programs prioritiz-
ing resources for rural communities 
most in need of connectivity.

—Increased access and incen-
tives to provide safe and adequate 
child care in rural communities.

Farm Bureau’s Farm Bill Dairy Priorities 
Include Federal Orders, DMC Program
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Winners Named In Second Annual   
New York International Cheese Contest 
New York—Double Gold, gold, 
silver and bronze medal winners 
were lauded in the second annual 
New York International Cheese 
Competition.

The contest, featuring over 40 
classes, drew more than 200 cheese 
entries from five countries. 

Judging was conducted by a 
panel of trade-only cheese buy-
ers – a mix of restaurateurs, cheese 
mongers, retail cheese buyers, dis-
tributors and importers. 

The panel was led by Adam 
Levy, founder of International 
Beverage Competitions Group of 
Beer, Wine & Spirits in New York, 
Berlin, Melbourne & Asia.

Judges were Shawn Hockert, 
Seacrest Foods; Randall Felts, 
Beautiful Rind;  Perry Soulos, 
Euro USA; Karrie Kimble, Phi-
losophy Foods; Emilio Mignucci, 
Di Bruno Bros.; Andrew Deakin, 
Campbell & Co.; Brian McMillan, 
Son of a Butcher; Sean Hartwig, 
Zingerman’s; Beth Falk, Mill City 
Cheesemongers; Carol Johson, 
Mongers Palate; Arn Grashoff and 
Jen Bonaccorsi, Innovative Food 
Holdings; and cheese monger 
Laura Downey.

DOUBLE GOLD MEDAL WINNERS
Columbia Cheese, Long Island 
City, NY, Alp Blossom, 
Jasper Hill Farm, Greensboro, VT, 
Willoughby
Nettle Meadow, Luzerne, NY, Kunik

GOLD MEDAL WINNERS
Columbia Cheese, Challerhocker 
and OG Kristal
Jasper Hill Farm, Cabot Clothed
Nettle Meadow, Sugar Loaf
Oasis Creamery, Ronks, PA, Sharp 
Cheddar
Isigny Sainte Mere, Canada, 
Unsalted AOP Butter 

SILVER MEDAL WINNERS
Columbia Cheese, Drunk Monk, 
Gruyere d’Alpage and Schloss-
berger Jung
Jasper Hill, Alpha Tolman
Jacob & Brichford Farmstead 
Cheese, Connersville, IN, Everton 
Premium Reserve
Sweet Grass Dairy, Thomasville, 
GA, Green Hill
The Creamery at Pleasant Lane 
Farms, Latrobe, PA, Quark Cheese

BRONZE MEDAL WINNERS
Caseificio Gavasseto e Roncadella, 
Parmigiano Reggiano 24 Months
Columbia Cheese, Aarewasser, 
Bergkase Extra Aged and Tegel
Isigny Sainte Mère, AOP Butter
Jasper Hill Farm, Eligo and Moses 
Sleeper
Sweet Grass Dairy, Lil Moo Origi-
nal and Thomasville Tomme
The Creamery at Pleasant Lane 
Farms, 1795 Reserve Cheddar
The Grey Barn, Chilmark, MA, 
Prufrock 

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS - USA
Creamery of the Year: Jasper Hill
Georgia Creamery of the Year: 
Sweet Grass Creamery
Indiana Creamery of the Year: 
Jacob & Brichford Farmstead
Massachusetts Creamery of the 
Year: The Grey Barn
New York Creamery of the Year: 
Nettle Meadow
Pennsylvania Cheese Producer of 
the Year: Oasis Creamery
Quark Cheese Creamery of the 
Year: Pleasant Lane Farms

INTERNATIONAL AWARDS
France Creamery  of the Year:
Isigny Sainte Mère
Parmigiano Reggiano of the Year: 
Caseificio Gavasseto e Roncadella
Cheese Importer of the Year:
Columbia Cheese.

WSCI, Under New 
Leadership, To  
Engage Emerging 
Cheese Makers
Monroe, WI—The Wiscon-
sin Specialty Cheese Institute 
(WSCI) has recently appointed a 
new executive director, committed 
to strengthening the state’s post-
pandemic artisan cheese commu-
nity.

Patty Thompson has been 
named WSCI executive direc-
tor, succeeding Joanne Gauthier. 
Thompson joins WSCI with a 
background of recruiting experi-
ence – specifically in the technol-
ogy and marketing sectors.

She also worked with local 
non-profit organizations to cre-
ate meaningful experiences and 
develop membership. 

“There’s a strong 
desire to make a bigger 
impact for our members 
by providing them timely 
information to support 

their businesses.”

—Patty Thompson, WSCI

“Both roles have required work-
ing with people to figure out what 
will allow them to move forward in 
their career or advance their com-
munity impact,” Thompson said.

She considers WSCI as the 
intersection of makers and suppli-
ers.  

“We serve the specialty cheese 
community to create connections 
and meaningful business partner-
ships,” Thompson said.

A primary goal for WSCI over 
the next year is to be more strongly 

connected to its members, she 
stressed.

“We all know that COVID took
a lot out of membership organiza-
tions whose mission is to connect 
people together,” Thompson said. 

“We had to adapt and change at 
a high rate of speed, and now that 
we are more comfortable in a new 
way of doing business, we can cre-
ate events and opportunities that 
leverage both in-person and digital 
experiences,” she said.

“I also want to engage new 
emerging cheese makers who 
don’t know that WSCI exists yet, 
and offer them the same kind of 
connections and care that have 
benefited our other members,” 
Thompson continued.

The post-COVID landscape 
also helped foster new energy and 
opportunities for the group.

“We have a current board that 
is very supportive of the activities 
that are planned, and we have sev-
eral new people who are going to 
be running for board positions who 
will be bringing a great new per-
spective,” Thompson said.

“There’s a strong desire to make 
a bigger impact for our members 
by providing them timely informa-
tion to support their businesses,” 
she said.

“Personally, I’m so thrilled to be 
connected to the cheese industry 
and am working to learn the busi-
ness as quickly as I can,” Thompson 
said.  “I don’t believe I need to be 
the cheese expert in the room, but 
I need to know where to find the 
experts and put them together.” 

Over the next several months, 
WSCI will hold its quarterly meet-
ing in November and annual con-
ference in February 2023. 

Dates have yet to be confirmed. 
For updates and more information, 
visit www.wispecialtycheese.org.
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Silver Spring, MD—The US 
Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) and Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) 
recently entered into a Memoran-
dum of Understanding (MOU) to 
strengthen food safety in retail and 
foodservice environments.

The goal of the renewed part-
nership between FDA and the  
CDC is to help reduce the occur-
rence of foodborne illness in retail 
and foodservice establishments.

FDA serves as a lead federal 
agency for retail food protection. 
Ensuring the safety of food at the 
retail level requires the collabora-
tion of FDA, other federal agen-
cies including, but not limited to, 
CDC and the US Department of 
Agriculture, as well as state, tribal, 
local, and territorial (STLT) regu-
latory agencies, industry, academia, 
and consumers.

STLT governments exercise pri-
mary regulatory control over the 
retail segment of the food industry 
and provide the largest portion of 
the program’s resources, the MOU 
noted. 

Within FDA, the National 
Retail Food Team (NRFT) is 
responsible for formulating, coor-
dinating, and implementing the 
agency’s strategic plan and policy 
on retail food safety. The NRFT is 
comprised of representatives from 
the Office of Regulatory Affairs 
and the Center for Food Safety 
and Applied Nutrition’s (CFSAN) 
Office of Food Safety, Retail Food 
Protection Staff with responsibility 
over retail food protection policy. 

The NRFT’s overall goal is to 
reduce the occurrence of food-
borne illness risk factors in retail 
and foodservice establishments. Its 
mission is to provide innovative 
strategies for advancing retail food 
safety regulatory programs that can 
be applied by STLT governments 
and within the retail food industry 
to reduce the occurrence of food-
borne illness risk factors. 

All cooperative efforts between 
the NRFT and its stakeholders are 
designed to assist federal and STLT 
entities and their regulated indus-
tries with preventing foodborne 
illness by reducing the occurrence 
of risk factors in the retail sector. 

To further this goal, the NRFT 
implements strategies designed to 
increase uniformity, consistency, 
and capacity of STLT retail food 
protection programs; promote 
industry’s active managerial con-
trol (AMC) of foodborne illness 
risk factors and a culture of food 
safety; and maintain a strong 
NRFT workforce to support STLT 
programs.

The goal of the CDC’s National 
Center for Environmental Health 
(NCEH) is to support STLT envi-
ronmental health programs in 

their efforts to respond to adverse 
environmental exposures and their 
health consequences. 

A key NCEH initiative is the 
Environmental Health Special-
ists Network (EHS-NET), a CDC 
cooperative agreement that funds 
environmental health programs to 
collaborate with epidemiology and 
laboratory programs to understand 
and prevent environmental causes 
of foodborne illness outbreaks at 
the retail level. EHS-NET collects 
data on food safety practices and 
foodborne illness risk factors in 
restaurants; these data have influ-
enced national food safety policies 
and guidelines. 

Another key initiative of 
NCEH is the National Environ-
mental Assessment Reporting 
System (NEARS), which collects, 
analyzes, and disseminates data 

from the environmental health 
component of foodborne outbreak 
investigations.

The collaboration of FDA and 
CDC, as federal retail food safety 
leaders, presents a unique oppor-
tunity for the two agencies to join 
forces to provide unified, national 
leadership and support to STLTs 
to reduce the occurrence of food-
borne illness risk factors in retail 
and foodservice establishments 
(including facilities that serve 
highly susceptible populations 
such as institutional foodservice, 
correctional facilities, schools, and 
healthcare facilities), according to 
the MOU.

FDA and CDC have three pri-
mary goals related to reducing the 
occurrence of foodborne illness 
risk factors:
 Increase uniformity, consis-

tency, and capacity of STLT retail 
food protection programs;
 Promote industry’s AMC of 

foodborne illness risk factors and 

promote a culture of food safety; 
and
 Maintain a strong FDA 

NRFT and CDC NCEH workforce 
to assist STLT partners.

To achieve the goals, FDA and 
CDC have the following objec-
tives:
 Improve STLT’s effectiveness 

in conducting risk-based inspec-
tions and foodborne illness inves-
tigations.
 Promote a culture of food 

safety and food safety management 
systems within retail and foodser-
vice establishments (including 
facilities that serve highly suscep-
tible populations such as institu-
tional foodservice, correctional 
facilities, schools, and healthcare 
facilities).
 Improve research in support 

of foodborne illness risk factor 
reduction.
 Improve the knowledge, 

skills, and abilities of FDA NRFT 
and CDC NCEH staff.
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specifications for recipe integrity. Control single or
multiple ingredients without the use of expensive,
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been active in the plant-based 
food sector. In Starkey’s new role 
with Cheese Merchants’ execu-
tive management team, he will 
oversee all purchasing and indus-
trial sales, while supporting the 
company’s marketing and merg-
ers/acquisitions activities, partic-
ularly its most recent acquisition 
of Toscana Cheese Co. of Secau-
cus, NJ.

Long-time Cowgirl Creamery 
artisan cheese maker MAUREEN 
CUNNIE has joined Fromagex  
of Petaluma, CA, responsible for 
supporting West Coast dairy pro-
cessors. Cunnie spent 21 years 
at Cowgirl Creamery, serving 
in several top-level positions. 
Throughout her tenure, Cun-
nie not only gained experience 
in award-winning cheesemak-
ing, but also in critical areas such 
as  supply chain and production 
operations; safety and sustainabil-
ity; and sales, material handling, 
distribution and procurement.

DAN MEYER will be joining 
Milk Specialties Global as direc-
tor of product commercialization 
and regulatory, effective Oct. 17. 
Meyer comes to Milk Specialties 
from the American Dairy Prod-
ucts Institute (ADPI), where he 
served as director of technical 
services for the past 23 years.

RONALD KEVIN O’BRIEN II 
has been tapped as president of 
Nui Markets North America, 
effective Monday. O’Brien joins 
the team with over 20 years of 
experience in the global dairy 
industry as a financial trade and 
risk expert. He recently served 
as global derivatives, director 
and vice president of Interfood, 
Inc. O’Brien was instrumental 
in integrating CME-based risk 
management services into the 
daily operations of several pro-
gressive US dairy farms. He was 
able to incorporate risk manage-
ment services into the global, 
physical trading culture of 
Europe and Asia in their respec-
tive exchanges.

Former Tate & Lyle executive JIM 
MILLER has been named CEO of 
OC Flavors of Chino, CA. With 
nearly 30 years of experience as 
a food industry executive, Miller 
has a background in commercial 
strategy development and prod-
uct introductions. His experience 
spans specialty food ingredients, 
food testing services, and pri-
vate equity. While at Tate & 
Lyle, Miller held multiple roles, 
including vice president of North 
American sales for specialty food 
ingredients, and vice president of 
global product management for 
texturants. Miller also served as 
president, North America, for 
Mérieux NutriSciences.

John Ludy, 
Longtime Italian 
Cheese Industry 
Leader, Dies
Cumberland, WI—John E. Ludy, 
a longtime leader in the US Ital-
ian cheese industry, passed away 
on Oct. 10. He was 94 years old.

Ludy was born to Swiss immi-
grants Fred and Rosa Ludy, in 
rural Turtle Lake in 1928. As a 
young man, he helped his father 
at the family cheese factory, 
along with his two brothers, Wil-
liam “Bill” and Kenneth.”

John Ludy became the owner/
operator of Twin Town Cheese 
Factory in rural Almena, WI, in 
1952, when the plant was still 
making Swiss and Brick cheeses. 
Five years later, he switched the 
plant’s production to Parmesan 
and Romano, and the company 
later added Blue and Gorgonzola 
to its product line.

The for-
mer Twin 
T o w n 
C h e e s e 
Factory is 
now owned 
by Saputo 
C h e e s e 
USA.

Ludy was 
a respected 
mentor to 
many who went on to success-
ful careers in the cheese industry. 
He worked for years as a trusted 
resource and consultant to cheese 
makers worldwide, guiding suc-
cessful projects in Poland, Lithu-
ania, Brazil and Argentina.

Ludy was a member of both 
the Wisconsin Cheese Mak-
ers Association (WCMA) and 
the American Producers of Ital-
ian-Type Cheese Association 
(APITCA), serving as an officer 
and a director in APITCA for a 
number of years. 

In 1982, Ludy received the 
Marschall Honorary Award for 
his contributions to the Italian 
cheese industry. At that time, 
Twin Town Cheese Factory was 
recognized as the largest inde-
pendent manufacturer of Parme-
san and Romano in the US.

Cheese Merchants has hired 
BOB STARKEY for the newly-
created role of vice president, 
business development. Starkey 
comes to Cheese Merchants 
from Winona Foods, where he 
worked for over 16 years and 
most recently served as vice pres-
ident of business development. 
Before that, Starkey worked for 
US Foods Corporate and Uni-
Pro Corporate. Since departing 
Winona Foods last fall, he has 

John Ludy
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Bloomington, MN—AMPI’s 
Tom Berry won the annual 
cheese grading contest, held this 
week as part of the North Cen-
tral Cheese Industries Associa-
tion (NCCIA) annual meeting.

Finishing second in the con-
test was Zach Nugent from Milk 
Specialties Global. 

Finishing third in the contest 
was 2021 second place finisher, 
Natasha Scherber of RELCO.

The remaining top 10 finish-
ers from fourth place to tenth 
place were: Austin Asche, Agro-
pur, Hull, IA; TJ Jacoby, Val-
ley Queen Cheese, Milbank, 
SD; Ashley Engel, First District 
Association, Litchfield, MN; 
Emily Cole, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, SD; Tara 
Erickson, Agropur, Le Suer, MN; 

Chris Binda, Nelson-Jameson, 
Marshfield; and Adam Cornell, 
Land O’Lakes, St. Paul, MN.

Contestants of the contest 
judge eight different cheeses for 
sensory and texture defects, pre-
visously graded by chief contest 
grader Tim Czmowski. The win-
ners are those contestants that 
most closely match Czmowski’s 
analysis of the cheese.

Ryan Dykstra, of Tetra Pak, 
was on hand to award the win-
ners. Tetra Pak has sponsored the 
annual contest for many years.

NCCIA was established in 
1951 to encourage the improve-
ment in quality of cheese, to fur-
ther the professional interests of 
cheese makers, and to promote 
the welfare of the cheese indus-
try. 

AMPI’s Berry Wins NCCIA Grading 
Contest; Nugent, Scherber Place 

Tom Berry (second from left) of AMPI took the honor of top cheese grader during the annual 
cheese grading contest at the NCCIA annual meeting. In the photo (left to right) are Ryan 
Dykstra of Tetra Pak, sponsors of the annual contest; Berry, Natasha Scherber, RELCO; and 
Tim Czmowski, official chief grader of the contest. Zach Nugent of Milk Specialties Global 
was not available at the time of the photo.
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Record Dairy CPI
(Continued from p. 1)

and 13.4 percent higher than in 
September 2021. That’s the sec-
ond straight month that the cheese 
CPI has been above 270.

The average retail price for a 
pound of natural Cheddar cheese 
in September was a record $6.08 
per pound, up more than eight 
cents from August and up almost 
70 cents from September 2021. 
Average retail Cheddar prices have 
now reached new record highs for 
two straight months.

Average retail Cheddar cheese 
prices in the four major regions 
reported by the BLS, with com-
parisons to a month earlier and a 
year earlier, were as follows:

Northeast: $6.12 per pound, 
down almost 13 cents from August  
but up almost 34 cents from Sep-
tember 2021.

Midwest: $5.56 per pound, up 
more than eight cents from August 
and up more than 53 cents from 
September 2021.

South: $6.07 per pound, up 
more than 13 cents from August 
and up more than 71 cents from 
September 2021.

West: $6.52 per pound, up 21 
cents from August and up $1.11 
from September 2021.

The average retail price for 
a pound of American processed 
cheese in September was $4.68, 
up almost eight cents from August 
and 66 cents higher than in Sep-
tember 2021.

Retail Whole Milk Price Declines
September’s CPI for whole milk 
was 258.9, down 0.6 percent from 
August but 14.4 percent higher 
than in September 2021. That’s 
the lowest level for the whole 
milk CPI since April, when it was 
252.2. It reached a record high of 
261.0 in June.

The CPI for “milk” was 178.3 
(December 1997=100), down 1.0 
percent from August but up 15.2 
percent from September 2021. 

The CPI for milk other than 
whole was 182.9, down 1.4 percent 
from August but up 15.6 percent 
from September 2021.

The average retail price for a 
gallon of whole milk was $4.18, 
down more than one cent from 
August but up almost 60 cents 
from September 2021. The aver-
age retail whole milk price has now 
been above $4.00 per gallon for six 
straight months, including a record 
high of $4.20 per gallon in May.

Average retail whole milk prices 
in the three major regions reported 
by the BLS (prices aren’t reported 
for the Midwest), with compari-
sons to a month earlier and a year 
earlier, were as follows:

Northeast: $4.50 per gal-
lon, down almost five cents from 
August but up almost 60 cents 
from September 2021.

South: $4.08, down almost two 
cents from August but up almost 
54 cents from September 2021.

West: $4.38, up almost one 
cent from August and up almost 
75 cents from September 2021.

Butter CPI Drops
The CPI for butter was 313.8, down 
0.4 percent from August’s record 
high but 26.6 percent higher than 
in September 2021.

The butter CPI has now been 
above 300 for four straight months.

September’s CPI for ice cream 
and related products was 264.3, up 
1.0 percent from August and 13.6 
percent higher than in September 
2021. That’s the second straight 
month that the ice cream CPI has 
been above 260.

In September, the average retail 
price for a half-gallon of regular 
ice cream was $5.70, up more than 
six cents from August and up more 

than 80 cents from September 
2021.

The CPI for other dairy and 
related products was 185.9 
(December 1997=100), up 1.4 per-
cent from August and 20.8 percent 
higher than in September 2021.

“We understand that inflation 
poses significant economic chal-

lenges and is  making money tight 
for many families,” said Andy 
Harig, vice president, tax, trade, 
sustainability and policy develop-
ment at FMI-The Food Industry 
Association. “Grocery stores, and 
the entire food industry, are doing 
all they can to ensure Americans 
have resources to plan and budget 
and remain committed to working 
with their customers to help miti-
gate the impacts of inflation.

“Spikes in costs due to labor, 
production disruptions, transpor-
tation demands and global conflict 
are affecting every aspect of the 
food business,” Harig continued. 
The numbers released Thursday by 
the BLS “make it clear that there 
is still work to be done to address 
these issues.”
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Forecasts Raised
(Continued from p. 1)

from last month’s forecast and up 
600 million pounds from 2021 
output; and 2023 milk output will 
total 229.2 billion pounds, up 400 
million from last month’s forecast.

Fat and skim-solids basis dairy 
imports for 2022 are raised, largely 
driven by recent trade data and 
higher expected imports of cheese 
and a number of other products; 
the skim imports increase also 
reflects strong milk protein con-
centrate and casein imports. Fore-
casts for 2023 imports for both 
bases are also raised largely on 
stronger imports of butter. 

Dairy exports for both years are 
raised on expectations of stron-
ger whey, lactose, and butterfat 
product exports. However, export 
growth in skim milk powder is 
expected to be slower in 2022.

For 2022, forecasts for cheese 
and butter prices are raised on cur-
rent strength, but nonfat dry milk 
is unchanged and the dry whey 
price forecast is lowered. 

USDA’s latest 2022 dairy product 
price forecasts, with comparisons to 
last month’s projections, are: cheese, 
$2.1050 per pound, up three cents; 
butter, $2.8800 per pound, up three 
cents; nonfat dry milk, $1.6900 per 
pound, unchanged; and dry whey, 
60.50 cents per pound, down one-
half cent.

Both Class III and Class IV 
prices are raised for 2022, reflect-
ing the higher cheese and butter 
prices, respectively. The Class III 
price is now projected to average 
$21.90 per hundredweight this 
year, up 25 cents from last month’s 
forecast; and the Class IV price is 
projected to average $24.60 per 
hundred, up 15 cents from last 
month’s forecast.

For 2023, prices for cheese and 
butter are raised from last month, 
to $1.9850 per pound and $2.4400 
per pound, respectively, while the 
nonfat dry milk price forecast is 
reduced to $1.4950 per pound and 
the dry whey forecast is unchanged, 
at 48.50 cents per pound. 

The 2023 Class III price forecast 
is raised to $19.80 per hundred, 
while the Class IV price forecast 
is increased to $21.00 per hundred.

The 2022 all milk price forecast 
is raised to $25.60 per hundred and 
the 2023 all milk price is raised to 
$22.90 per hundred.

This month’s 2022/23 US corn 
outlook is for reduced supplies, 
greater feed and residual use, lower 
exports and corn used for ethanol, 
and smaller ending stocks. The 
season-average corn price received 
by producers is raised five cents, to 
$6.80 per bushel.

Soybean production is forecast 
at 4.3 billion bushels, down 65 
million from last month, on lower 
yields. The soybean meal price for 
2022/23 is forecast at $390.00 per 
short ton, unchanged.
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Rubix Foods 
Opens New Center 
To Accelerate 
Innovation Process
Jacksonville, FL—Rubix Foods, a 
culinary and food science-focused 
provider of flavor and functional 
ingredients, recently announced 
the grand opening of its new Inno-
vation Center.

The 50,000-square-foot “facil-
ity of the future” is tailor-made 
to streamline and accelerate the 
innovation process on behalf of the 
company’s customers, Rubix Foods 
said.

The new Rubix Foods Innova-
tion Center includes a state-of-the-
art show kitchen for in-person and 
virtual demonstrations; a research 
and development lab for prototype 
development and evaluation; as 
well as a R&D test kitchen with 
advanced equipment to mimic sus-
tomers’ operations.

The Innovation Center will also 
feature  two pilot plants to simulate 
real-world manufacturing; a full-
scale sensory panel and dedicated 
market research and consumer 
insight facilities; and food safety 
and quality assurance capabilities, 
the company said.

“Here we have all the talent, 
technology and tools to deliver 
food innovation from research to 
rollout, all under one roof at unpar-
alleled speed, a fully commercial-
ized formula ready in days rather 
than months,” said Andy Block, 
CEO of Rubix Foods.

Headquartered in Jacksonville, 
FL, since its founding as Darifair 
in 1981, Rubix Foods is a culinary 
and food science-focused provider 
of flavor and functional ingredi-
ents. 

Led by the Block family for four 
generations, the company part-
nered with private equity firm 
Arbor Investments in 2019 to 
accelerate growth and unlock new 
sales channels and opportunities.

Soon after closing the part-
nership, Arbor and Rubix broke 
ground on the new facility in 
October 2020 and rebranded the 
company from Darifair Foods to 
Rubix Foods in October 2021.

“Today’s ribbon cutting of this 
impressive building marks a sig-
nificant milestone in the evolu-
tion of Rubix Foods,” said Alan 
Weed, Arbor Investments partner. 
“From the onset of our investment, 
we recognized that the company 
was an epicenter of truly innova-
tive food technology but lacked 
a world-class facility to foster in-
person problem-solving with cus-
tomers.

“Based on the overwhelming 
positive response and new proj-
ects initiated from recent customer 
visits, the investment in the new 
Innovation Center is already pay-
ing dividends for Rubix and its cus-
tomers,” Weed added.

Taxing Emissions
(Continued from p. 1)

and growers provide the following 
information to a centralized calcu-
lator to determine their emissions 
bill: farm area; livestock numbers; 
livestock production; and nitrogen 
fertilizer use.

Under the government’s pro-
posal, revenue from the pric-
ing system would fund incentive 
and sequestration payments. The 
remaining revenue would fund 
the administration of the pricing 
system and the joint government, 
industry and Maori revenue recy-
cling strategy.

The government is proposing an 
incentive payment for a range of 
on-farm emissions-reduction tech-
nologies and practices when taken 
up by farmers and growers. These 
incentives will attach a value to 
approved mitigations and can help 
farmers and growers reduce their 
total emissions bill.

While the government is aim-
ing to introduce a farm-level pric-
ing system in 2025, this is likely 
to be challenging to achieve. As 
a contingency, the government is 
seeking feedback on introducing 
an interim, processor-level levy in 
2025 if the farm-level levy is not 
operational by then.

Farm-Level Impacts
An analysis prepared for the Miis-
try for Primary Industries (MPI) 
and Ministry for the Environment 
(MfE) assesses the environmental 
and economic impacts of eight pri-
mary climate policy scenarios.

Land use change for the dairy 
sector ranges from reductions of 
2 to 3 percent for the scenarios 
which use split gas emissions pric-

ing to around 5 percent in the 
processor-based scenarios where 
methane and nitrous oxide emis-
sions are priced the same. 

In all scenarios, there is an 
increase in horticultural and ara-
ble areas as some of the pastoral 
land moves to those land uses in 
response to the pricing of GHG 
emissions.

The “GHG Target” scenario had 
quite a different pattern of land use 
change compared to the other sce-
narios. This scenario is designed to 
meet the GHG targets without any 
emissions payments or incentives.

The “least economic cost” 
approach to meeting the GHG 
targets is to reduce dairy area by 
24 percent, while other land uses 
increase in area.

There is an estimated 4 to 5 
percent reduction in net revenue 
for the agricultural sector from the 
pricing of GHG emissions for most 
scenarios. Across the scenarios, the 
sheep and beef sector are estimated 
to see the biggest reduction in net 
revenue (12 to 36 percent reduc-
tion), followed by the dairy sector 
(7 to 11 percent reduction).

For more scenarios, beef produc-
tion falls the most with emissions 
pricing, followed by lamb produc-
tion and then wool production. 
Milk solids production also falls, 
by anywhere from about 4 to 9 per-
cent, but by less than meat and 
wool production.

“No other country in the world 
has yet developed a system for 
pricing and reducing agricultural 
emissions, so our farmers are set to 
benefit from being first movers,” 
Ardern said.

New Zealand Agriculture Min-
ister Damien O’Connor said the 
proposed farm-level emissions 

pricing system supported farmers 
to make decisions about what they 
do on their farms by incentivizing 
emissions reductions and climate 
friendly practices.

But Federated Farmers of New 
Zealand said the GHG reduction 
plan will rip the guts out of small-
town New Zealand, putting trees 
where farms used to be.

Federated Farmers is “deeply 
unimpressed” with the govern-
ment’s proposal “and is concerned 
for our members’ futures,” said 
Andrew Hoggard, Federated Farm-
ers national president and climate 
change spokesperson. “Our plan 
was to keep farmers farming. Now 
they’ll be selling up so fast you 
won’t even hear the dogs barking 
on the back of the ute as they drive 
off.  Some overseas buyer can plant 
trees and take the carbon cash.”

“The government has accepted 
a lot of what farmers told us was 
important to them during our sec-
tor consultation earlier this year,” 
said Jim van der Poel, DairyNZ 
chair. “This includes a farm-level 
levy and a split-gas approach that 
prices biogenic methane sepa-
rately,  recognizing that its warm-
ing impact differs from that of 
long-lived gases.” 

However, DairyNZ strongly dis-
agrees with some of the changes 
made to limit the recognition and 
reward farmers will get for their on-
farm planting, by removing classes 
of sequestration like woodlots, 
shelterbelts and scattered trees. 

And Dairy NZ is disappointed 
the government has removed the 
ability for farmers to form collec-
tives to work together to report, 
reduce or offset their emissions, a 
key mechanism that would drive 
the change that is needed.
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IDFA Addresses FDA Challenges, Makes 
Recommendations For Improvement

USDA); further leverage state 
regulatory agencies to enhance 
efficiency and reduce duplication 
of inspection activities; and utilize 
the HHS Food/Ag Sector Coor-
dinating Council to prepare for 
future critical supply chain crises.

Third, the lack of transparency 
and collaboration with industry are 
major concerns for IDFA, which 
are illustrated by the agency’s work 
on food standards, Scimeca noted. 
In many cases, standards haven’t 
been updated in decades and are 
“overly prescriptive and restric-
tive.” 

FDA should be encouraged to  
allow for innovation, changing 
consumer trends and needs, and 
explore more efficient and coopera-
tive ways to issue rules and respond 
to petitions, Scimeca commented. 
IDFA has long advocated for such 

reforms yet, due to the lack of 
transparency and lack of outreach 
to industry, after a delay of nearly 
40 years and submissions of mul-
tiple industry comments, IDFA 
had to formally object to FDA’s 
2021 yogurt standard of identity 
final rule, “as it would have been 
impossible to continue making 
many yogurts based on this rule.”

There are US government 
agencies that embody many of the 
principles IDFA has described, 
Scimeca noted. IDFA would 
“strongly encourage” FDA to 
review the model used by the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration, an 
agency that is focused on investi-
gation, enforcement and preven-
tion and shared learnings with 
industry after events occur, as part 
of its outbreak investigation and 
follow-up work. 

Washington—The US Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) 
should undertake a “compre-
hensive assessment” of its food-
related priorities and then assess 
the personnel skills and functions 
currently available, according to 
Joseph A. Scimeca, Ph.D., senior 
vice president, regulatory and sci-
entific affairs, International Dairy 
Foods Association (IDFA). 

“A thorough review will high-
light resource gaps needed to 
accomplish the strategic priorities 
of the Agency,” Scimeca noted in 
comments submitted in response 
to a request from the Reagan-
Udall Foundation, an independent 
partner organization for FDA, for 
stakeholder input on FDA’s human 
foods program. 

Projects within the foods pro-
gram are “siloed,” with a lack of 
internal and external communica-
tion and collaboration, Scimeca 
wrote. There is “a total lack of 
transparency” in terms of the pro-
cess or the status of the many ini-
tiatives or regulatory reviews. 

FDA regulatory responsibilities 
must be prioritized, aligned with 
other departments/agencies, and 
focused on truly public health-
related issues; however, there are 
other, non-public health oriented, 
consumer interest areas under 
FDA’s purview that are deserv-
ing of the same prioritization and 
alignment, Scimeca continued. 

The dairy industry has many 
issues that are non-public health 
oriented that the FDA needs to act 
on, or in some cases defer to states, 
in ways that do not unnecessarily 
delay progress nor harm the indus-
try’s abilities to meet consumer 
and marketplace demands, espe-
cially when FDA cannot point to 
specific downsides and there is no 
public opposition, Scimeca stated.

FDA is “woefully behind” in issu-
ing guidance documents that are 
instrumental in helping the food 
industry meet Food Safety Mod-
ernization Act (FSMA) require-
ments, Scimeca noted. Failures in 
basic, foundation-level food safety 
practices are often at the root of 
many food safety problems. 

Therefore, FDA policy develop-
ment, industry guidance and out-
reach should be focused on basic, 
foundation-level food safety prac-
tices in collaboration with indus-
try experts, Scimeca said. FDA’s 
resources should be focused primar-
ily on finalizing important pending 
work rather than introducing new 
streams of work.

In his comments, Scimeca 
makes three recommendations for 
improvement at FDA. First, the 
agency should establish a deputy 
commissioner for foods to ensure 
the Center for Food Safety and 
Applied Nutrition (CFSAN), 
Center for Veterinary Medicine 

(CVM), and the food personnel 
of the Office of Regulatory Affairs 
(ORA) have aligned strategic 
direction, clear priorities, sound 
resource management, and inter-
nal accountability. 

Second, to foster a culture of 
continuous learning, Scimeca 
said FDA must proactively lever-
age input from industry and aca-
demic experts. The agency should: 
reinvigorate the use of advisory 
committees and expert panels 
composed of individuals drawn 
from academia, industry and con-
sumer groups; rely on outside bod-
ies to conduct research that will 
form the foundation for regulation 
and guidance (e.g., CDC, NIH, 
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53rd Annual
Conference Dairy Practices Council

Educational Meeting for Dairy Food Safety Professionals

Highlights and Speakers include: 

     PM Best Practices for Pumps, Valves, Gaskets, & Heat Exchangers 
 Keynote Speaker: Bill Marler, Food Safety News
 FDA Update-  Dr. Steven Walker, Engineer, Milk and 
                Milk Products Branch, CFSAN 
 Department of Veterinary Medicine Update-
  Dr. Erin Royster, DVM,MS, University of MN
 Secrets for Attracting Talent in an Upside-Down Job Market-
  Dobby Gibson, Sr. ,Manager of Talent Marketing
   and Employer Brand for Land O’Lakes, Inc.
 3-A Standards & Acceptance in US Markets-
  Tim Rugh, Executive Director, 3-A SSI 

Join Us for the 53rd Annual Dairy Practices Council Conference
 where dairy industry, academic, and regulatory professionals gather 

together to learn to learn how the dairy industry will be poised for 
2023 and  increase your knowledge and network through 

participation in our technical sessions, task force sessions 
and pre-conference tour and workshops.

November 1 - 4, Hilton MSP Airport, Bloomington, MN

For Complete 
Speaker, 

Presentation 
and Event Details:

www.dairypc.org

SQF Unites: Coming Together For Food 
Safety Conference Is Nov. 7-9 In Florida
Orlando, FL—The food safety 
community will gather here next 
month for a three-day confer-
ence featuring the latest informa-
tion and technology for reducing 
risk, food safety culture, non-
conformances, and supply chain 
management, validation and ver-
ification.

The SQF Unites Conference 
will be held here Nov. 7-9 at the 
Orlando Hyatt Regency. It begins 
Monday, Nov. 7 with an optional 
SQF Professional Update Work-
shop. 

Registration and additional fee 
is required for the workshop.

Speakers will share recent 
updates to the SQF program 
including the SQF Code Edition 
9, current results from its Com-
pliance and Integrity Programs, 
new and existing implementation 
solutions, enhancements to the 
SQF assessment database, a GFSI 
benchmarking status report for key 
modules, and the status of key SQF 
documents.

Monday afternoon will be 
dedicated to “Knowledge Swaps” 
for specific food industry sectors, 
including dairy, food and beverage 
processing; foodservice and food 
retail; storage, distribution and 
food packaging; and the repack-
aging of food not made on-site, 
among others.

Monday afternoon’s agenda will 
also see the return of “Ask the 
Experts,” featuring a range of food 
safety topics led by industry experts 
in small discussion groups. 

Topics covered include cyber 
security risks, overcoming GFSI 
certification challenges for very 
small suppliers, and SQF audit 
excellence.

Tuesday’s educational lineup 
begins with Natalie Dyenson, vice 
president of food safety and quality, 
Dole Food Company. 

Dyenson will  talk about Dole’s 
product recall late last year, high-
lighting how the recall had an 
impact on operations and the sup-
ply chain.

The second day will also cover 
food safety predictions for 2023. 
Food safety experts will discuss 
what regulatory changes are on 
the horizon and how they could 
impact facilities and food safety 
programs.  

This session will explore some 
of the biggest issues in food safety, 
including traceability, allergen 
labeling, toxic elements in foods, 
FDA’s New Era of Smarter Food 
Safety initiative, and implementa-
tion of the Food Safety Moderniza-
tion Act (FSMA).

Polly Tartaro, food safety and 
quality program manager, The 
Killer Brownie Company, will lead 

a panel talk on the challenges of 
implementing a food safety culture 
and key metrics used to assess and 
measure culture.

Another session will look at 
SQF Code’s common expectations 
for testing a site’s food defense, cri-
sis management, withdrawal and 
recall, and trace programs. 

Speakers will highlight the dif-
ference between conducting risk 
assessments and annual reviews, 
and actually testing a company’s 
system.

Experts will likewise provide 
real-world scenarios and dive into 
who needs to implement an envi-
ronmental monitoring program, 
along with how to identify hidden 
efficiencies to drive assurances in 
preparation for the certification 
audit.

The final day will cover best 
practices for developing and sus-
taining an approved supplier 
program that is crisis-ready, and 
adheres to SQF Edition 9 Code 
requirements. 

A panel of SQF auditors will 
also talk about the most misunder-
stood SQF Code elements of 2022.

Online registration is avail-
able through Nov. 9 at the rate of 
$1,295 per person. 

To sign up and and for complete 
event details, visit www.sqfi.com/
sqf-conference.

WCMA Dairy Export 
Workshop Planned 
For Nov. 3 Online Or 
In-Person
Sun Prairie, WI—The Wiscon-
sin Cheese Makers Association 
(WCMA) will host a free dairy 
export workshop here Tuesday, 
Nov. 3, with options to join in-per-
son in Sun Prairie, WI, or online 
from anywhere in the world.

Attendees will learn how to 
set up and sustain  a robust dairy 
export program. 

Beginning at 10 a.m. and run-
ning through 2:30 p.m., the work-
shop begins with an overview of 
emerging markets and interna-
tional consumers’ product prefer-
ences, led by Megan Sheets, senior 
director of strategic development 
for the US Dairy Export Council 
(USDEC). 

The workshop will also include 
speakers from Food Export Mid-
west, the Wisconsin Interna-
tional Agribusiness Center, dairy 
exporter MCT Dairies, and supply 
chain logistics provider Hancock 
International. 

They will share how to navi-
gate the challenges of exporting 
– from finding the right buyer to 
navigating customs regulations and 
shipping delays – before fielding 
questions.  

The program also features speak-
ers from the Wisconsin Economic 
Development Corporation, Dairy 
Farmers of Wisconsin (DFW), 
and the Center for Dairy Research 
(CDR), detailing export resources 
available to Wisconsin dairy pro-
cessors, including grant opportuni-
ties, marketing assistance, research 
and development support, and 
consulting services, program orga-
nizers stated.

The workshop is funded in part 
by a grant from the Wisconsin 
Initiative for Agricultural Exports 
(WIAE). 

The grant award will also sup-
port free, one-on-one export con-
sultations for Wisconsin dairy 
processors, beginning next month, 
the WCMA stated.

Registration for the free event is 
available online at www.WisChee-
seMakers.org. 

For questions, contact Sweeney 
via email: rsweeney@WisCheese-
Makers.org.
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Equipment for Sale

FOR SALE: Three - 30,000 pound 
Wincanton Horizontal Vats (2002); 
Vat Hot Water Cook System 
(2002); Three - 3,500 pound Relco 
Finishing Tables with offset Agitators 
(2016); Relco Curd Unloader with 
Star Valve (2016);  Relco Curd 
Blower System (2016);  Relco 
Cyclone System (2016); Scale/
Pre-press  System.  Selling as one 
unit. Equipment in good condition 
and is immediately ready for sale. 
Pictures upon request.  EMAIL:                     
paulr@wischeese.com

FOR SALE: 1500 and 1250 cream 
tanks. Like New. (800) 558-0112. 
(262) 473-3530.

SEPARATOR NEEDS - Before you 
buy a separator, give Great Lakes 
a call. TOP QUALITY, reconditioned 
machines at the lowest prices. Call  
Dave Lambert, GREAT LAKES 
SEPARATORS at  (920) 863-3306; 
drlambert@dialez.net for details.

FOR SALE:  Car load of 300-400-
500 late model open top milk tanks.  
Like new.  (262) 473-3530

Equipment for Sale

WESTFALIA SEPARATORS: New 
arrivals!  Great condition. Model 
number 418. CONTACT: Dave Lam-
bert at Great Lakes Separators,
(920) 863-3306 or e-mail drlam-
bert@dialez.net.

SOLD: ALFA-LAVAL SEPARATOR: 
Model MRPX 518 HGV hermetic 
separator. JUST ADDED: ALFA-
LAVAL SEPARATOR: Model MRPX 
718. Call: Dave Lambert at Great 
Lakes Separators, (920) 863-3306 
or e-mail drlambert@dialez.net.

Equipment Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Westfalia or 
Alfa-Laval separators. Large or 
small. Old or new. Top dollar paid. 
CONTACT: Dave Lambert at Great 
Lakes Separators, (920) 863-3306 
or e-mail drlambert@dialez.net.

Replacement Parts

CRYOVAC ROTARY VALVE 
RESURFACING: Oil grooves 
measured and machined to 
proper depth as needed. Faces 
of the steel and bronze plates 
are machined to ensure perfect 
flatness. Quick turnaround. Contact 
Dave Lambert, GREAT LAKES 
SEPARATORS (GLS) at 920-863-
3306; or Rick Felchlin, MARLEY 
MACHINE, A  Division of GLS, at 
marleymachine2008@gmail.com
or call 920-676-8287.

Real Estate

DAIRY PLANTS FOR SALE: 
https://dairyassets.
weebly.com/m--a.
html. Contact Jim at 
608-835-7705; or by 
email at  jimcisler7@gmail.com

Consultants

The “Industry’s” Market Place for Products,  Services, Equipment and Supplies, Real Estate and Employee Recruitment

Interleave Paper, Wrapping

SPECIALTY PAPER 
MANUFACTURER specializing in 

cheese interleave paper, butter wrap, 

box liners, and other custom coated 

and wax paper products. 

Made in USA. Call Melissa 

at BPM Inc., 715-582-5253. 

www.bpmpaper.com.

Cheese Moulds, Hoops

CHEESE FORMS, LARGEST   
SELECTION EVER: Includes 
perforated forms! Rectangular 
sizes:  11” x 4’ x 6.5” •  10.5” x 4” 
6.5” • 10” x 4” x 4” Round sizes: 
4.75” x 18” •  7.25” x 5” • 7.25” 
x 6.75”. Many new plastic forms 
and 20# and 40# Wilsons. Call 
INTERNATIONAL MACHINERY 
EXCHANGE for your cheese 
forms and used equipment needs. 
608-764-5481 or email sales@
imexchange.com for information.

Promotion & Placement

PROMOTE  YOURSELF - By 
contacting Tom Sloan & Associates.
Job enhancement thru results 
oriented professionals. We place 
cheese makers, production, technical, 
maintenance, engineering  and sales 
management  people. Contact Dairy 
Specialist David Sloan, Tom Sloan 
or Terri Sherman. TOM SLOAN & 
ASSOCIATES, INC., PO Box 50, 
Watertown, WI 53094. Phone: (920) 
261-8890 or FAX: (920) 261-6357; or 
by email: tsloan@tsloan.com.

Cheese & Dairy Products

KEYS MANUFACTURING: Dehydra-

tors of scrap cheese for the animal 

feed industry. Contact us for your 

scrap at (217)465-4001 or email key-

smfg@aol.com.

Classified Advertisements should be placed 
by Thursday for the Friday issue. Classified ads 
charged at $0.75 per word. Display Classified 
advertisements charged at per column inch 
rate. For more information, call 608-316-3792 
or email kthome@cheesereporter.com

Walls & Ceiling

EXTRUTECH PLASTICS NEW!  
Antimicrobial  POLY BOARD-AM
sanitary panels provide non-porous, 
easily cleanable, bright white 
surfaces, perfect for incidental food 
contact applications. CFIA and USDA 
accepted, and Class A 
for smoke and flame. Call 
Extrutech Plastics at 
888-818-0118 or www.
epiplastics.com.

Conversion Services

LANCASTER CHEESE 
SOLUTIONS: A  Cheese 
Conversion Company. Blocks or 
bars from 5 ounce to 10 pound. 
Located in southeast Pennsylvania. 
Call (717) 355-2949.

Warehousing & Storage

COLD STORAGE SPACE         
AVAILABLE: Sugar River Cold 
Storage in Monticello, WI. has 
space available in it’s refrigerated 
buildings. Temperature’s are 36, 35 
and 33 degrees. Sugar River Cold 
Storage is SQF Certified and works 
within your schedule. Contact Kody 
at  608-938-1377 or visit our website
www.sugarrivercoldstorage.com.

Western Repack

Reclamation Services
• Cheese Salvage/Repacking
• 640# Block Cutting

Handling cheese both as a
service and on purchase.

Bring us your special projects

Western Repack, LLC
(801) 388-4861

We Purchase Fines and Downgraded Cheese

GENMAC A Division of 5 Point Fabrication LLC.

1820 Single Direction
Cheese Cutter

Reduces wire cutable product into uniform 
portions for dicing, shredding, or blending.

1-888-243-6622
Email: sales@genmac.com

www.genmac.com

GENMAC A Division of 5 Point Fabrication LLC.

1810 Champ
Cheese Cutter
 Cuts cheese economically
 Optional one or 
     two-wire cross cut
 Capacity of up to 
      7” x 11” x 14”
 Air-operated down feed
 Optional swing harp 
     and leveling pads

1-888-243-6622
Email: sales@genmac.com

www.genmac.com

GENMAC A Division of 5 Point Fabrication LLC.

1800 Champ
Cheese Cutter
 Cuts cheese economically
 Air-operated vertical feed
 Capacity of up to 
      7” x 11” x 14”
 Air-operated down feed
 Optional swing harp 
     and leveling pads

1-888-243-6622
Email: sales@genmac.com

www.genmac.com

GENMAC A Division of 5 Point Fabrication LLC.

3005-LD
Tu-Way 

1-888-243-6622
Email: sales@genmac.com

www.genmac.com

 Stainless Steel Air Cylinders
 Enhanced Sanitary Aspects
 Formed Frame Eliminates Tubing!

GENMAC'S 
Model 3005-LD
Tu-Way is designed 
to automatically 
cut cheese or 
wire cuttable product
prior to packaging
or further processing.

►  Impact provides enough vibration to   
      remove powder deposits

►  Maintains product flow by dislodging            
      blockages

►  Special mount and short duration  
      pulses limit fatigue on metal skins

Evaporator Dryer Technologies, Inc.  
www.evapdryertech.com

Removes Powder Deposits 

while maintaining the integrity 
of your powder processing 
equipment.

PNEUMATIC HAMMER

85 Years of Combined
Experience and Honesty
in the Sale of:
• Separators, Clari�ers & Centrifuges
• Surplus Westfalia & Alfa Laval Parts
• Unbeatable Pricing
• 24/7 Trouble Shooting

Call Dave Lambert at (920) 863-3306 
or Dick Lambert  at (920) 825-7468
F: (920) 863-6485 • E: drlambert@dialez.net

GREAT LAKES 
SEPARATORS, INC.

        INCLUDES:
• New Controls
• New Water Manifold
• Water Saving System
• Pit Free
• Reset & Balanced
• Test Ran

        $139,500

IN 
STOCK

Model MSA 200
Westfalia Separator:

COME TO THE EXPERTSCOME TO THE EXPERTSCOME TO THE EXPERTSCOME TO THE EXPERTSCOME TO THE EXPERTSCOME TO THE EXPERTSCOME TO THE EXPERTSCOME TO THE EXPERTSCOME TO THE EXPERTSCOME TO THE EXPERTS
WHEN YOU’RE TALKINGWHEN YOU’RE TALKINGWHEN YOU’RE TALKINGWHEN YOU’RE TALKINGWHEN YOU’RE TALKINGWHEN YOU’RE TALKINGWHEN YOU’RE TALKINGWHEN YOU’RE TALKINGWHEN YOU’RE TALKINGWHEN YOU’RE TALKINGWHEN YOU’RE TALKING
SEPARATORS & CLARIFIERSSEPARATORS & CLARIFIERSSEPARATORS & CLARIFIERSSEPARATORS & CLARIFIERSSEPARATORS & CLARIFIERSSEPARATORS & CLARIFIERSSEPARATORS & CLARIFIERSSEPARATORS & CLARIFIERSSEPARATORS & CLARIFIERSSEPARATORS & CLARIFIERSSEPARATORS & CLARIFIERSSEPARATORS & CLARIFIERSSEPARATORS & CLARIFIERSSEPARATORS & CLARIFIERSSEPARATORS & CLARIFIERSSEPARATORS & CLARIFIERS

COME TO THE EXPERTS
WHEN YOU’RE TALKING
SEPARATORS & CLARIFIERS
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DAIRY PRODUCT SALES

Week Ending Oct. 8 Oct. 1 Sept. 24 Sept. 17
40-Pound Block Cheddar Cheese Prices and Sales

Weighted Price  Dollars/Pound
US 2.0301 1.9897 1.8951 1.8182 
Sales Volume 
US 12,290.532 11,568,911 12,808,991 12,351,581

500-Pound Barrel Cheddar Cheese Prices, Sales & Moisture Contest

Weighted Price  Dollars/Pound 
US 2.3020 2.2222 2.1136 2.0325 
Adjusted to 38% Moisture  
US 2.1922 2.1136 2.0111 1.9319 
Sales Volume  Pounds
US 13,446,133 13,134,110 12,964,008 12,907,424 
Weighted Moisture Content Percent
US 34.90 34.82 34.84 34.77

AA Butter
Weighted Price  Dollars/Pound
US 3.1923 3.1350• 3.1726• 3.1419
Sales Volume                                     Pounds
US 3,734,540 5,023,314• 3,580,317• 4,092,414

Extra Grade Dry Whey Prices

Weighted Price  Dollars/Pound
US 0.4892 0.4891 4.4891 0.4889
Sales Volume
US 4,330,197 3,946,503 4,813,501 5,185,822

 Extra Grade or USPHS Grade A Nonfat Dry Milk
Average Price  Dollars/Pound
US 1.5808 1.5671• 1.5657 1.5887
Sales Volume  Pounds
US 17,892,874 24,404,806• 25,379,617 23,843,326• 
     
     
     

October 13, 2022—AMS’ National Dairy 
Products Sales Report. Prices included are 
provided each week by manufacturers. 
Prices collected are for the (wholesale) point 
of sale for natural, unaged Cheddar; boxes 
of butter meeting USDA standards; Extra 
Grade edible dry whey; and Extra Grade and 
USPH Grade A nonfortified NFDM.      
•Revised

             If changing subscription, please include your old and new address below 

Circle, copy and FAX to (608) 246-8431 for prompt response

CHEESE REPORTER SUBSCRIBER SERVICE CARD

Name  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Title  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Company  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Address  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

City/St/Zip  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

E-Mail Phone  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

TYPE OF BUSINESS:
___Cheese Manufacturer
___Cheese Processor
___Cheese Packager
___Cheese Marketer(broker, distributor, retailer
___Other processor (butter, cultured products)
___Whey processor
___Food processing/Foodservice
___Supplier to dairy processor

JOB FUNCTION:
___Company Management
___Plant Management
___Plant Personnel
___Laboratory (QC, R&D, Tech)
___Packaging
___Purchasing
___Warehouse/Distribution
___Sales/Marketing

Name  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Title  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Company  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Address  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

City/St/Zip  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

E-Mail Phone  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
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 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
‘14 1.7663 1.7799 1.7694 1.7682 1.7530 1.6612 1.6089 1.5549 1.4355 1.3358 1.2751 1.2326
‘15 1.1727 1.0970 1.0031 .9439 .9103 .8620 .7863 .6473 .5610 .5333 .5313 .5300
‘16 .5445 .5750 .5852 .6076 .6239 .6616 .6937 .7151 .7305 .7706 .7961 .8608
‘‘17 .9318 .9905 .9681 .9425 .9138 .9013 .8919 .8486 .8231 .8063 .7757 .7490
‘18 .7268 .7211 .6960 .7027 .7502 .7949 .8092 .8144 .8437 .8658 .8817 .8851
‘19 .8929 .8995 .9025 .9025 .9074 .9244 .9297 .9444 .9465 .9530 .9597 .9854
‘20 1.0017 1.0140 1.0148 1.0027 .9590 .9356 .8945 .8591 .8500 .8810 .9124 .9255
‘21 .9693 1.0134 1.0487 1.0977 1.1328 1.1513 1.1551 1.1548 1.1450 1.1540 1.2149 1.3174 
‘22 1.4378 1.5904 1.7102 1.7920 1.8160 1.8269 1.8313 1.8118 1.8052

AVERAGE MONTHLY WPC MOSTLY PRICES: USDA
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Class 4 Milk Price
2021 vs. 2022

DAIRY FUTURES PRICES
SETTLING PRICE                                                                                            *Cash Settled

Date Month  Class Class Dry  Block  
  III  IV Whey NDM Cheese Cheese* Butter*

10-7 Oct 22 22.11 24.85 49.000 157.000 2.045 2.2040 319.000
10-10 Oct 22 21.92 24.85 46.000 156.500 2.045 2.1800 319.125
10-11 Oct 22 21.79 24.76 46.000 156.275 2.035 2.1710 317.025
10-12 Oct 22 21.85 24.77 46.000 157.000 2.043 2.1770 317.025
10-13 Oct 22 21.89 24.77 46.100 156.250 2.045 2.1750 318.725

10-7 Nov 22 21.85 24.10 47.000 154.600 2.070 2.1710 306.250 
10-10 Nov 22 21.40 24.15 47.000 154.600 2.040 2.1330 308.225
10-11 Nov 22 21.13 23.89 46.050 154.500 2.030 2.1070 301.000
10-12 Nov 22 21.26 23.88 46.000 153.575 2.040 2.1770 301.650
10-13 Nov 22 21.16 23.57 46.150 152.750 2.050 2.1270 299.000

10-7 Dec 22 21.23 22.82 46.750 155.250 2.061 2.1240 276.500 
10-10 Dec 22 21.12 22.79 46.750 154.100 2.055 2.1220 277.000
10-11 Dec 22 20.72 22.43 46.000 153.475 2.040 2.0820 269.750
10-12 Dec 22 20.72 22.24 45.975 150.250 2.040 2.0820 269.750
10-13 Dec 22 21.34 21.77 45.975 148.500 2.016 2.0450 267.000

10-7 Jan 23 20.78 22.07 48.000 154.500 2.045 2.0800 261.525 
10-10 Jan 23 20.78 22.07 48.000 154.500 2.045 2.0800 261.525
10-10 Jan 23 20.36 21.80 48.000 152.200 2.023 2.0380 259.200
10-12 Jan 23 20.30 21.50 46.000 151.000 2.023 2.0380 258.950
10-13 Jan 23 20.19 21.45 46.500 149.000 2.010 2.0390 255.000

10-7 Feb  23 20.70 21.85 47.500 155.000 2.048 2.0730 255.500
10-10 Feb  23 20.70 21.85 47.500 155.000 2.048 2.0800 255.500
10-11 Feb  23 20.48 21.66 47.500 152.200 2.040 2.0510 251.000
10-12 Feb  23 20.44 21.43 47.500 151.000 2.040 2.0410 251.000
10-13 Feb  23 20.23 21.25 47.225 149.375 2.040 2.0400 252.125

10-7 Mar  23 20.87 21.81 47.500 156.025 2.080 2.0860 253.000 
10-10 Mar  23 20.84 21.81 47.500 155.000 2.080 2.0860 253.250
10-11 Mar  23 20.60 21.69 47.500 152.175 2.060 2.0640 249.000
10-12 Mar  23 20.48 21.42 47.500 151.000 2.060 2.0640 250.000
10-13 Mar  23 20.57 21.17 47.250 149.375 2.060 2.0500 251.000

10-7 Apr 23 20.76 21.72 48.000 155.750 2.080 2.0800 252.500 
10-10 Apr 23 20.79 21.51 48.000 155.025 2.080 2.0850 250.025
10-11 Apr 23 20.59 21.64 48.000 153.000 2.065 2.0700 249.000
10-12 Apr 23 20.42 21.38 48.000 152.000 2.065 2.0640 249.000
10-13 Apr 23 20.40 21.12 48.000 150.000 2.065 2.0530 249.000

10-7 May 23 20.72 21.62 47.500 156.000 2.089 2.0840 247.275
10-10 May 23 20.72 21.75 47.500 155.025 2.089 2.0800 249.000
10-11 May 23 20.58 21.48 47.500 154.000 2.075 2.0700 247.000
10-12 May 23 20.42 21.29 47.500 152.000 2.075 2.0700 247.000
10-13 May 23 20.42 21.17 47.500 150.000 2.075 2.0570 247.000

10-7 June 23 20.76 21.69 47.000 156.250 2.102 2.1000 246.750
10-10 June 23 20.79 21.73 47.500 155.025 2.102 2.0950 246.750
10-11 June 22 20.65 21.45 47.500 154.000 2.082 2.0680 246.750
10-12 June 23 20.44 21.33 47.500 153.000 2.082 2.0670 246.750
10-13 June 23 20.44 21.19 47.500 150.025 2.082 2.0580 246.750

10-7 July 23 20.76 21.57 46.025 156.975 2.105 2.1090 245.025
10-10 July 23 20.76 21.57 47.000 156.750 2.105 2.0710 245.025
10-11 July 23 20.66 21.57 47.000 154.000 2.105 2.0910 245.500
10-12 July 23 20.44 21.53 47.000 154.000 2.105 2.0710 245.500
10-13 July 23 20.30 21.47 47.000 151.850 2.105 2.0670 245.500

10-7 Aug 23 20.68 21.35 47.700 155.500 2.060 2.1060 242.025
10-10 Aug 23 20.68 21.35 47.700 155.500 2.060 2.1140 242.025
10-11 Aug 23 20.68 21.35 47.700 154.900 2.060 2.1010 242.025
10-12 Aug 23 20.44 21.35 47.700 153.000 2.060 2.0800 242.025
10-13 Aug 23 20.30 21.35 47.700 152.800 2.060 2.0750 242.025

Oct. 13 25,436 12,744 2,841 8,236 669 17,084 8,762 
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DAIRY PRODUCT MARKETS
AS REPORTED BY THE  US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

WHOLESALE CHEESE MARKETS

NATIONAL:  Cream is becoming more 
available in the Central and West. Cream vol-
umes heading to states affected by hurricane 
Ian were moved to different parts of the US. 
Butter churning is increasing in the Central 
region. In the Northeast, production is mixed 
as churning has halted in some production 
facilities, but others are operating steadily. In 
the West, butter production is lighter due to 
maintenance at some production facilities.

CENTRAL: Cream availability continues 
to grow, and contacts say cream orders have 
been refilled in the hurricane effected areas; 
locally sourced cream is becoming easier 
to come by. Multiples are in the low and 
mid 1.20s for churn usage. Butter demand 
is strong. Despite near-record prices, retail 
customers are getting ahead of the holiday 
season. Churning rates have increased, but 
butter availability from plant to plant varies. 
Some producers have reported buying spot 
butter at lower prices than they were just a 
month ago. Still, there is a regularly relayed 
concern that butter stocks could be short by 
the end of Q4. Butter market tones are hearty.

WEST: Cream volumes are becoming more 
available. Contacts report lighter demand 
from ice cream makers, though some other 

Class II makers have increased cream pur-
chasing in recent weeks. Butter makers are 
utilizing available cream to run active produc-
tion schedules. Some churns are closed this 
week for scheduled maintenance. Spot butter 
inventories remain tight. Some purchasers 
are unable to find loads of unsalted butter 
due to limited availability. Demand is steady 
from both retail and foodservice customers. 
Bulk butter sales are strong as some spot 
purchasers are worried about tight invento-
ries through the end of 2022.

NORTHEAST: Ice cream production 
is slowing, and cream has become more 
available. However, a lot of cream is mov-
ing toward Class II uses as opposed to the 
churns. Production is mixed as some butter 
makers are opting to use their internal cream 
for churning, while others can still sell the 
cream off. Industry members are busy set-
ting up contracts for cream and butter for the 
first half of 2023. Uncertainty within the mar-
ket is making it difficult to figure out effective 
pricing for the contracts. Some think retail 
butter demand is set to slow within the next 
few weeks, helping ease back prices. Others 
think tight butter supplies and limited churn-
ing may only partially fill remaining holiday 
butter demand and support prices.

NATIONAL - OCT. 7:  Cheese makers are running steady production schedules in the 
Northeast and West. Some processors in the Northeast have been affected by recent storm 
activity. In the Midwest, down-time at some cheese plants and increasing milk production 
are contributing to lower spot milk prices. In the Northeast, foodservice demand is steady 
while retail demand is down compared to a year ago. In the West, demand for cheese is 
steady in both retail and foodservice markets. Midwest cheese sales are meeting or exceed-
ing stakeholder expectations. Contacts in the Northeast and West report strong demand for 
cheese from international purchasers. In the Midwest, stakeholders say loads of process 
cheese are quickly being purchased when they become available due to order cancellations. 

NORTHEAST - OCT 12: Cheese makers say milk is available to run busy production 
schedules. Staffing shortages and supply chain delays are preventing some plant managers 
from running full schedules. Domestic demand for cheese is steady to lower. Stake-holders 
say foodservice sales are steady, but retail demand is softening. Inflationary pressures are 
causing some retail customers to reduce their cheese purchases or switch to private label 
brands. Export demand remains strong; domestically produced cheese is priced below loads 
coming from other countries. Cheese loads are available to purchase on the spot market.

Wholesale prices, delivered, dollars per/lb:
Cheddar 40-lb block: $2.4775 - $2.7650 Process 5-lb sliced: $2.3225 - $2.8025
Muenster:  $2.4650 - $2.8150 Swiss Cuts 10-14 lbs: $3.9900 - $6.3125

MIDWEST AREA - OCT 12: The discounts on spot milk for Midwestern cheese makers 
were not as strong this week. There were, however, still some discounts reported at $1 under 
Class, although more reported spot milk loads were at or just over Class III. Demand has 
been well rounded; some plant managers are refusing new orders, because they’re making 
enough cheese for existing orders. Barrel producers report some production plant issues, 
but customer needs are being met. If they happen to have any extra inventory, it is quickly 
spoken for on the spot market. Some contacts remain concerned about the prolonged inver-
sion of the barrel- over-block price gap on the CME.

Wholesale prices delivered, dollars per/lb: 
Blue 5# Loaf :  $2.5200 - $3.7300 Mozzarella 5-6#: $2.0500 - $3.1375
Brick 5# Loaf:  $2.2500 - $2.8175 Muenster 5#: $2.2500 - $2.8175
Cheddar 40# Block: $1.9725 - $2.5150 Process 5# Loaf: $2.2000 - $2.6675
Monterey Jack 10#: $2.2250 - $2.5725 Swiss 6-9# Cuts:  $3.5050 - $3.6075
       
WEST - OCT 12:  Demand for cheese is steady from foodservice purchasers. Meanwhile, 
retail demand is softening as higher prices have caused some buyers to switch to smaller 
packages or to private label brands. Strong demand is present from export purchasers, who 
continue to source loads of cheese from the US at a discount to loads produced in some 
other countries. Spot purchasers say loads of cheese blocks are available for purchasing. 
Cheese barrel inventories are tighter and more difficult for purchasers to obtain. Milk output 
is improving; milk volumes are available for steady production. Labor shortages and delayed 
production supplies continue to prevent some plant managers from running full schedules.

Wholesale prices delivered, dollars per/lb: Monterey Jack 10#: $2.3400 - $2.6150
Cheddar 10# Cuts : $2.3525 - $2.5525 Process  5# Loaf: $2.3250 - $2.4800
Cheddar 40# Block: $2.1050 - $2.5950 Swiss 6-9# Cuts: $2.7975 - $4.2275

EEX Weekly European Cheese Indices (WECI): Price Per/lb (US Converted)

Variety   Date:   10/12 10/5  Variety Date:   10/12 10/5
Cheddar Curd  $2.46 $2.43 Mild Cheddar $2.46 $2.48
Young Gouda  $2.25 $2.27 Mozzarella $2.20 $2.22
 
FOREIGN -TYPE CHEESE - OCT 12:  Foreign type cheese demand in the US is 
stable. Retail shoppers are pulling healthy volumes of cheese, but the cheeses that are most 
sought for are in smaller packages and tend to have lower per unit costs. Importers are find-
ing the strength of the US dollar compared to other currencies is giving them a little more 
purchasing power. However, with higher market prices within Europe, there are some price 
hurdles to clear before the buyers finalize their purchases. European cheese inventories 
are stable, but below those of previous years. Cheese production has picked up slightly, as 
cooler temperatures have helped increase milk intakes and component levels.

Selling prices, delivered, dollars per/lb:  Imported Domestic
Blue:   $2.6400 - 5.2300 $2.3350 - 3.8225
Gorgonzola:    $3.6900 - 5.7400 $2.8425 - 3.5600
Parmesan (Italy):  0 $3.7225 - 5.8125
Romano (Cows Milk):  0 $3.5250 - 5.6800
Sardo Romano (Argentine):  $2.8500 - 4.7800 0
Reggianito (Argentine):  $3.2900 - 4.7800 0
Jarlsberg (Brand):  $2.9500 - 6.4500 0
Swiss Cuts Switzerland:  0 $4.0250 - 4.3500
Swiss Cuts Finnish:  $2.6700- 2.9300 0

NDM PRODUCTS - OCTOBER 13
NDM - CENTRAL: Contacts say Q4 
demand has been noticeably quiet. Sup-
plies are available, but customers have 
been buying on a hand-to-mouth basis, and 
they’re hesitant to take on any extra loads 
as the end-of-year approaches. Mexican 
buyers, particularly, have been buying, but 
at more sporadic rates. Seasonal milk pro-
duction increases are expected to put more 
condensed skim into dryers. Finding and 
maintaining truckers and/or tankers for con-
densed skim movements, remain regularly 
reported concerns among producers and 
sellers. NDM market tones are sideways.

NDM - WEST: Demand for low/medium 
heat NDM is steady to lower, as contacts 
report declining interest from both domestic 
and international purchasers. Spot purchas-

ers say loads of low/medium heat NDM are 
available. Production of low/medium heat 
NDM is steady. Drying operations in the 
region continue to report labor shortages 
and delayed deliveries of production sup-
plies, which are preventing some plant man-
agers from operating full schedules. High 
heat NDM prices slid lower.

NDM - EAST: Low/medium heat NDM 
trading activity was a bit busier this week. 
Producers are working through some plant 
maintenance, as recent milk availability has 
been somewhat tight. Those same produc-
ers are expecting an increase in condensed 
skim intakes as early as late this week or 
early next week. Demand did pick up on 
spot market activity, but contacts say overall 
demand remains quite slow. 

WEEKLY COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS
SELECTED STORAGE CENTERS IN 1,000 POUNDS - INCLUDING GOVERNMENT        

DATE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BUTTER CHEESE 

10/10/22  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44,468 81,381
10/01/22  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43,035 77,418
Change  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,433 3,963
Percent Change . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 5

ORGANIC DAIRY - RETAIL OVERVIEW 

Total conventional dairy ads declined by 6 percent and organic dairy ads declined by 32 
percent. Despite listing 14 percent fewer ads this period, conventional ice cream in 48- to 
64-ounce containers is the most advertised dairy commodity. The average advertised price 
of $3.41 dropped 5 cents from last week. Conventional butter, 16-ounce packaging, followed 
as the second-most advertised dairy item with an average price of $4.50, down 2 cents.

Total conventional cheese ads shrunk 23 percent.  No organic cheese ads were observed 
this period.  Conventional 8-ounce shred cheese was the most advertised cheese item, while 
appearing in 18 percent fewer ads than in week 40. Conventional 8-ounce shred cheese 
has a weighted average advertised price of $2.56, 1 cent higher this week. The conventional 
8-ounce block cheese price declined 9 cents to $2.52.

Conventional yogurt ads increased 26  percent. Greek yogurt in 4- to 6-ounce containers 
posted the largest volume of ads; organic yogurt ads declined 50 percent. Both organic 
Greek yogurt 32-ounce and organic 32-ounce regular yogurt saw ads dip, 69 and 50 percent.

National Weighted Retail Avg Price:  
Butter 1 lb: $14.99
Cheese 8 oz shred: NA
Cheese 8 oz block: NA
Cottage Cheese 16 oz: $4.49
Yogurt 4-6 oz: $1.57
Yogurt 32 oz: $3.49

Greek Yogurt 4-6 oz: NA
Greek Yogurt 32 oz: $4.46
UHT Milk 8 oz: $2.39
Milk ½ gallon: $4.56
Milk gallon: $6.34
Sour Cream 16 oz: $3.69
Cream Cheese 8 oz: NA

RETAIL PRICES - CONVENTIONAL DAIRY - OCTOBER 14

US: National         Northeast (NE): CT, DE, MA, MD, ME, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT;
Southeast (SE): AL, FL, GA, MD, NC, SC, TN, VA, WV; Midwest (MID): IA, IL, IN, 
KY, MI, MN, ND, NE, OH, SD, WI; South Central (SC): AK, CO, KS, LA, MO, NM, 
OK, TX; Southwest (SW): AZ, CA, NV, UT; Northwest (NW): ID, MT, OR, WA, WY

NATIONAL - CONVENTIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS

Commodity

Butter 1#

Cheese 8 oz block

Cheese 1# block

Cheese 2# block

Cheese 8 oz shred

Cheese 1# shred

Cottage Cheese

Cream Cheese

Flavored Milk ½ gallon

Flavored Milk gallon

Ice Cream 48-64 oz

Milk ½ gallon

Milk gallon

Sour Cream 16 oz

Yogurt (Greek) 4-6 oz

Yogurt (Greek) 32 oz

Yogurt 4-6 oz

Yogurt 32 oz 

US NE SE MID SC SW NW 

4.50 4.94 3.99 3.10 3.79 4.13 4.75 

2.52 2.32 2.59 2.65 3.83 2.47 1.93 

4.31 4.53 NA 3.79 2.99 4.21 4.32 

7.75 NA NA NA NA 7.98 6.99

2.56 2.29 2.94 2.64 2.93 2.54 2.03

4.09 4.33 NA 3.79 2.99 3.98 4.18 

2.25 2.53 1.82 NA NA 2.31 NA

2.17 2.13 3.50 2.23 2.50 1.98 2.08 

1.75 1.63 NA 2.28 3.29 1.98 1.19

3.11 2.72 NA 4.99 NA 6.63 2.72 

3.41 3.58 3.41 3.51 3.20 3.04 3.28 

2.15 2.18 NA NA 2.00 1.63 1.71 

3.85 3.93 NA 2.89 4.99 2.59 3.83 

2.20 2.22 2.04 2.46 1.67 2.13 2.17 

1.08 1.06 1.02 1.15 1.18 1.02 1.16 

4.13 4.25 3.67 NA NA 3.54 4.09 

.61 .63 .60 .60 .52 .55 .61

3.00 2.74 3.68 4.00 NA 2.36 2.36

2

 

WHOLESALE BUTTER MARKETS - OCTOBER 12
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 CME CASH PRICES - OCTOBER 10 - 14, 2022
Visit www.cheesereporter.com for daily prices 

500-LB 40-LB AA GRADE A DRY   
CHEDDAR CHEDDAR BUTTER NFDM  WHEY

MONDAY $2.1900 $2.0350 $3.2300 $1.5300 $0.4150
October 10 (-3½) (+1¼) (+1¼) (-1) (-¾)

TUESDAY $2.1850 $2.0350 $3.1850 $1.5300 $0.4100
October 11 (-½) (NC) (-4½) (NC) (-½)

WEDNESDAY $2.2000 $2.0525 $3.1850 $1.5250 $0.4100
October 12 (+1½) (+1¾) (NC) (-½) (NC)

THURSDAY $2.2150 $2.0550 $3.1850 $1.5000 $0.4425
October 13 (+1½) (+¼) (NC) (-2½) (+3¼)

FRIDAY $2.1250 $2.0500 $3.1750 $1.4900 $0.4425
October 14 (-9) (-½) (-1) (-1) (NC)

Week’s AVG $ $2.1830 $2.0455 $3.1920 $1.5150 $0.4240
Change (-0.0440) (+0.0305) (-0.0305) (-0.0245) (-0.0020)

Last Week’s $2.2270 $2.0150 $3.2225 $1.5395 $0.4260
AVG

2021 AVG $1.7680 $1.7850 $1.7790 $1.4940 $0.6005
Same Week

MARKET OPINION - CHEESE REPORTER
Cheese Comment: One car of blocks was sold Monday at $2.0350, which raised 
the price. There was no block market activity at all on Tuesday. On Wednesday, 1 
car of blocks was sold at $2.0525, which raised the price. Three cars of blocks were 
sold Thursday, the last at $2.0550, which set the price. No blocks were sold Friday; 
the price declined on an uncovered offer of 1 car at $2.0500. The barrel price fell 
Monday on an uncovered offer at $2.1900, declined Tuesday on an uncovered offer 
at $2.1850, rose Wednesday on a sale at $2.2000, increased Thursday on a sale at 
$2.2150, then dropped Friday on an uncovered offer at $2.1250.

Butter Comment: The price rose Monday on an unfilled bid at $3.2300, dropped 
Tuesday on a sale at $3.1850, and fell Friday on an uncovered offer at $3.1750.

Nonfat Dry Milk Comment: The price fell Monday on an uncovered offer at $1.5300, 
declined Wednesday on an uncovered offer at $1.5250, dropped Thursday on a sale 
at $1.5000, and fell Friday on a sale at $1.4900.

Dry Whey Comment: The price declined Monday on an uncovered offer at 41.50 
cents, fell Tuesday on a sale at 41.0 cents, then increased Thursday on a sale at 
44.25 cents.

WHEY MARKETS - OCTOBER 10 - 14, 2022
RELEASE DATE - OCTOBER 13, 2022

Animal Feed Whey—Central: Milk Replacer:   .3200 (NC) – .3500 (-1) 

Buttermilk Powder:
 Central & East:   1.6200 (-13) – 1.8575 (-2½)   West: 1.4700 (-9) –1.8600 (-4)
 Mostly:   1.7000 (-3) – 1.8000 (-2)

Casein: Rennet:   5.9000 (NC) – 6.5200 (NC)  Acid: 6.7000 (NC) – 6.9000 (-20)

Dry Whey—Central (Edible):
 Nonhygroscopic:   .4025 (NC) – .4600 (-1)     Mostly: .4300 (NC) – .4500 (NC)

Dry Whey–West (Edible):
Nonhygroscopic: .3750 (-2) – .5500 (NC)  Mostly: .4600 (NC) – .5400 (NC)

Dry Whey—NorthEast:  .3900 (-2¾) – .5400 (-2) 

Lactose—Central and West:
 Edible:   .3800 (NC) – .6000 (+2)    Mostly:  .4100 (NC) – .5200 (NC)

Nonfat Dry Milk —Central & East:
 Low/Medium Heat:  1.5275 (+¾) – 1.5900 (-1)   Mostly: 1.5400 (NC) – 1.5700 (NC)
 High Heat: 1.6225 (+1½) – 1.7000 (NC)

Nonfat Dry Milk —Western:
 Low/Medium Heat: 1.4900 (-2½)  – 1.6275 (+¼)   Mostly: 1.5200 (-3) – 1.6050 (NC)
 High Heat:  1.6300 (-2½) – 1.7775 (-½)

Whey Protein Concentrate—34% Protein:  
 Central & West:  1.5000 (NC) – 2.000 (NC)    Mostly: 1.7500 (+1) –1.8650 (-½)

Whole Milk—National:  2.3400 (NC) – 2.5500 (NC)

Visit www.cheesereporter.com for historical dairy, cheese, butter, & whey prices

HISTORICAL MILK PRICES - CLASS III
 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

‘09 10.78 9.31 10.44 10.78 9.84 9.97 9.97 11.20 12.11 12.82 14.08 14.98
‘10 14.50 14.28 12.78 12.92 13.38 13.62 13.74 15.18 16.26 16.94 15.44 13.83
‘11 13.48 17.00 19.40 16.87 16.52 19.11 21.39 21.67 19.07 18.03 19.07 18.77
‘12 17.05 16.06 15.72 15.72 15.23 15.63 16.68 17.73 19.00 21.02 20.83 18.66
‘13 18.14 17.25 16.93 17.59 18.52 18.02 17.38 17.91 18.14 18.22 18.83 18.95
‘14 21.15 23.35  23.33 24.31 22.57 21.36 21.60 22.25  24.60 23.82 21.94 17.82
‘15 16.18 15.46 15.56 15.81 16.19 16.72 16.33 16.27 15.82 15.46 15.30 14.44 
‘16 13.72 13.80 13.74 13.63 12.76 13.22 15.24 16.91 16.39 14.82 16.76 17.40
‘17 16.77 16.88 15.81 15.22 15.57 16.44 15.45 16.57 16.36 16.69 16.88 15.44
‘18 14.00 13.40 14.22 14.47 15.18 15.21 14.10 14.95 16.09 15.53 14.44 13.78
‘19 13.96 13.89 15.04 15.96 16.38 16.27 17.55 17.60 18.31 18.72 20.45 19.37
‘20 17.05 17.00 16.25 13.07 12.14 21.04 24.54 19.77 16.43 21.61 23.34 15.72
‘21 16.04 15.75 16.15 17.67 18.96 17.21 16.49 15.95 16.53 17.83 18.03 18.36
‘22 20.38 20.91 22.45 24.42 25.21 24.33 22.52 20.10 19.82   

From Automation
to Agitation

Koss has you covered.

kossindustrial.com    |    Green Bay, WI

Electrical 
engineering and 

automation for the 
dairy industry. You 
have a challenge? 

We’ll find a solution.

Plus custom equipment,
parts, components, 
spares and service kits.
You need it? We’ve got it.

For more information, visit www.kossindustrial.com

Washington—The Federal Meri-
time Commission (FMC) is seek-
ing comments on a notice of 
proposed rulemaking (NPRM) that 
would require common carriers 
and marine terminal operators to 
include specific minimum informa-
tion on demurrage and detention 
invoices and outlines certain bill-
ing practices relevant to appropri-
ate timeframes for issuing invoices, 
disputing charges with the billing 
party, and resolving such disputes.

The proposed rule addresses 
considerations identified in the 
Ocean Shipping Reform Act of 
2022.  

The proposed rule would: adopt 
minimum information that com-
mon carriers must include in a 
demurrage or detention invoice; 
add to this list additional infor-
mation that must be included in 
or with a demurrage or detention 
invoice; further define prohibited 
practices by clarifying which par-
ties may be appropriately billed for 
demurrage or detention charges; 
and establish billing practices that 
billing parties must follow when 
invoicing for demurrage or deten-
tion charges.

Comments on the proposal, 
which was published in today’s 
Federal Register, must be submit-
ted by Dec. 13, 2022. Comments 
may be submitted by using the fed-

eral e-rulemaking portal, at www.
regulations.gov, under Docket No. 
FMC-2022-0066.

Earlier this year, the FMC issued 
an advance notice of proposed 
rulemaking (ANPRM) to request 
industry views on potential demur-
rage and detention billing require-
ments. Comments were specifically 
requested on whether a proposed 
regulation on demurrage and 
detention billing practices should 
apply to non-vessel-operating 
common carriers (NVOCCs) as 
well as vessel-operating common 
carriers (VOCCs), and whether 
the regulations should differ based 
on whether the billing party is a 
NVOCC or a VOCC.

The FMC received 82 com-
ments in response to the ANPRM 
from 81 commenters. 

This NPRM continues work 
the FMC initiated in 2018 when it 
ordered an investigation into con-
ditions and practices of VOCCs 
and marine terminal operators 
(MTOs) related to demuraage, 
detention, and per diem charges.

That fact-finding led to the 
FMC issuing a final rule in May 
2020 addressing how the reason-
ableness of demmurage and deten-
tion practices of VOCCs and 
MTOs will be interpreted.

For more information, visit 
www.fmc.gov.

FMC Seeking Input On New Demurrage 
And Detention Billing Requirements




